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In a “largely symbolic" gesturetoward gays. Bob Hoy. past presidentof NCSU (State) Gay Community. isrunning for a city council post in thisyear's election.A long-term student at State. Hoyannounced his intentions to' run as“the first openly declared gay can-
didate” Tuesday during an interviewheld in the Student Senate chambers,on the third floor of the StudentCenter.“Of course. when anybody runs foran office. they hope to win." he said.“But I‘m realistic. I think it's largelysymbolic."Hey. 27. officially announced hisrunning during a press conference
held outside the Student CenterWednesday afternoon — theiday afterhe applied for the post.“I'm also running on behalf of the
large and growing gay community inRaleigh and the University campus."
he said. adding that the recent suicideof a friend who was gay. and the deathof Ronald Antonevich. 46. who diedthree days after an incident at LittleRiver (an area north of Durham fre-quented by gays. according to Key)played a part in his decision to run.Roy said he believes he is the firstself-proclaimed homosexual to run for

ERA suppo
by Iris Jase Vinegar

Staff Writer '
ERA lobbyist Marlyn Miller. wife of

State professor John Miller. stood on
an open patio in front of downtown
Raleigh’s State Bar Association dur-
ing Wednesday’s celebration of
Women's Equality Day.

' She told a story about a little girl
carrying a basket of food to her grand-
mother.The little girl found a wolf in her
grandmother's bed. “So the little girl
took an automatic out of her basket
and shot the wolf dead." Miller said.
“Moral: it is not soeasy to fool little
girls nowadays as it used to be."

Hopes for equality
Miller was just one of several ERA

activists present during the celebra-
tion held at Fayetteville Street Mall.
Women spoke and sang of past
achievements and their hopes for
equality in the future by promoting
passage of the ERA.Ruby Jones. chairman of the Coun-
cil on the Status of Women. told the
group of about 200 onlookers and
passers—hy:“The biggest issue of what women
want is economic equality.”Former Raleigh Mayor Isabella
Cannon read from some of Abigail
Adams’s letters to her husband John:
“Remember the ladies. Don't put

such unlimited power into the hands of
husbands. Remember. all men would
be tyrants if they could.", Speakers included Beth McAllister.
president of North Carolinians United
for ERA (NCUERA): Jane Patterson.
head of the N.C. Department of Ad-
ministration. who read a proclamation
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office in the state. adding he is stillchecking into that belief.“There have been gay candidatesrunning before but not openly." he
said.Presently a student patrol officer
for Public Safety. flay said he does notknow what the public reaction will be
toward his runni .“It depends on w much of an issue
the New Right] kes out of it." he
said. “I have a , ‘ ling that very few
people are ' p take it seriously.”
He added ' .. that the New Right

might be the f to take it seriously.
Mike L. F a member of SGC.

editor of the gay community newslet-
ter Ten Percent and Hoy's campaign
aide. said Hoy's campaign is “going to
cause quite a stir and probably a lot ofmud slinging with Moral Majority
types" __He added. “I think our verypresence (in the campaign) is going to
make it (homosexuality) an issue."“One of the questions asked by mycampaign manager was. ‘What hap-
pens if you win?‘ " Roy said. “One of
the first things I'm going to do is havea talk with (Raleigh Police Chief) J.
Hienemen. which I‘m probably going
to do anyway."Roy said Public Safety and Chapel
Hill police have a good rapport with
the gay community in both those
areas.

Thursday, August 27, 1&1 Raleigh, North Carolina

Gay student patrol officer runs

for seat on Raleigh city council

“But with the Raleigh police. it's adifferent story." he said. “They
haven't been overly hassling but they
haven't been overly friendly.”
Roy said he has been endorsed as a

candidate by the North Carolina Gay
Educational Committee. a statewideorganization based in Raleigh of whichhe is chairman.He added that he has asked theWalt Whitman Republican Club and
Alice B. Toklas Democratic Club aboutendorsements and received “a very
positive reaction."If elected. Hoy said gay issueswould be important but that he wouldaddress other issues present in the
district.Some of the issues he mentionedare:OERAOMinorities

OState's purchase of HillsboroughSquareRoy said he wants to look into fin-
ding another place where students
“can let off steam . .“I‘d like to see about a study beingdone to see if there have been any in- .
crease in DUIs after the businesseswere closed there." he said about the
University buying part of
Hillsborough Square.

OOutdated laws in North Carolina.
“There are a lot of stupid ordinancestoo in this city.” he said. “North

. IobHoy
.Carolina has so many laws in the
books that were written in the 18005and haven't been changed."OBoylan Bridge. "That's quite an
issue." he said. “I think that it wouldbe feasible to build a bridge providedthat it is not a truck route."Hoy. originally from New York.graduated from State in businessmanagement and is studying
philosophy and religion. He said heplans on doing graduate work . insociology.He claims to have been very activein student government in the past.holding positions on the studentsenate. the judicial board. the Univer-

(See “Gay. " page 3)

rters celebrate past achievements
'5' ..

W .. ter .. a”Staff photo by Sam Adams
Speakers and performers crowded the Fayeteville St. Mall Wednesday in celebration of Women's Equality Day. Speakers

from Governor Jim Hunt; and Coun-cilwoman Miriam Block. wife ofpolitical science professor William J.Block.Deborah E. Swain. an English lec-turer at State and representing the
N.0. Chapter of National Organizationof Women. was one of the chieforganizers. Other participating
Computer crimes

' talked of past achievements and future hopes for passage of the ERA.
organizations were Wake County‘
chapter of American Association ofClassroom ,. Teachers. N.C. Nurses
Association and AFL-CIO.The finale of the program included a
rendition of “We shall not be moved."sung by McAllister. Swain. Miller.Cannon. and Betty Ann Knudsen.Wake County Commissioner. and an-

Students arrested,

enter rehabilitation
by Siathea Stafford

Staff Writer
Three State students and oneformer State student were arrested

and charged with computer crimes on
April 29.These were the first criminal
charges filed at State for unauthorized
computer access. Public Safety Sgt.
J.M. Nader said.The three State Students were
OThomas John Bindewald. chargedwith five counts of unauthorized use of

Triangle Universities Computation
Center (TUCC) computers;OScott Allen Niebling. an electrical
engineering major charged with one
count of accessing a TUCC computer;ORobert Allen Shiels. a computerscience major. charged with one countof destroying a computer program.one count of accessing a TUCC com
puter and one count of accessing aState computer for chemistry gradingdata.The fourth defendant. former Statestudent Michael A. Murphy. wascharged with om- count of accessing aTl’l'f‘ computer, one count of accessing a State computer and allegedlycharging ll lung dislalifl‘ phone callsIn ”in ~liilr.

Nader said each of the four was.charged with violation of GeneralStatute 14-454. "willfully and withoutauthorization accessing or causing to
be accessed a computer. computersystem or computer network".She said this means they were usingother students' computer accountnumbers to gain access to unauthoriz-ed information and charging the com-puter time used to those students.Violation of the statute is a misde-meanor punishable by less than twoyears imprisonment. an unspecifiedfine or both.Shiels was charged with violation ofGeneral Statute 14-455. “damagingcomputers and related materials."Violation of the statute is a felony
punishable by a maximum of 10 yearsimprisonment. an unspecified fine orboth.According to Nader. Public Safetyreceived the first report of computerviolations in May 1980 but was unableto gather enough evidence to press
charges until April 1981.Nader said that. because the TUCCfacility operators in the Research'1 riangle Park are responsible for theinformation stored in the system. they

(See “Sta te. " page 3)

nounced candidate for N.C. Secretaryof State Phyllis Marlette.
The celebration was to continue at

the Oberlin Road YWCA Wednesdaynight when a film. "How We Got theVote." would be shown during a recep-
tion honoring all Wake County
women.

Phone “rm-2411,4412

Agromeck misses June

deadline, overspends

by Terri Thar-ten
AsstNaws Editor

State's 1980-81 Agromeck will ar-rive four months late and is currently
33.320314 over its budget. according to
an Aug. 15 financial statement.The yearbooks were scheduled to
be available at the end of June. asstated in a contract between
Agromeck editor Lucy Procter andWinston-Salem‘s Hunter Publishing
Co.The yearbooks will arrive late in OC-
tober. according to Procter. who at-tributed the delay to "a problem with
photographers not turning in theirwork."

"It‘s the first time that the
Agromeck has ever been late.” Procter said. "but it's certainly not thefirst time for yearbooks."

Procter said the $3.300 deficit occur-
red because sales were low.Only 2.600 out of almost 19.000
students had pictures made for the
1980-81 Agromech.Procter said the lack of interest was“not an advertising problem. It'sapathy."“Even with a full-blown ad cam-paign." she said. “the difference bet-ween the campaign and just running
ads in the Technician is small — abouta hundred people."“We didn't go over budget in any
specific areas but sales didn’t offsetprinting costs.
The Agromeck's budget for 1980-81included 832.000 in sales. The Aug. 15statement shows only 17,954 salesdollars.There is no penalty for not meeting

budget by over $3,000

“Kym
the contract‘s June I deadline but
Hunter pays publications that meet
the deadline a $1 per page bonus.

"It doesn't hurt them (Hunter) when
pages are late." Procter said. “They
can just put the Agromrwl aside and
work on other things. r -n as we
turn pages in. they work 0.. them."
A spokesman for Hunter said the

delay only affects the agreement with
Procter in that “for every day theAgromecli is late. we can be a day lateif we need to."Procter said. however. that there
have been no delays in getting proofs

(See “Agromeck.” page 3)

NY. Citibank negotiates

with CH for student loans

by are. arms
Nerve Editor

and Terri Thar-ates
Asst. News Editor

About 000 State students who wereturned down for loans from CollegeFoundation Inc. this summer nowhave the opportunity to apply forsimilar loans through the Citibank ofNew York. 'N.C. State Education AssistanceAuthority. the agency from which College Foundation receives the majorityof student loan funds. has made ar-rangements with Citibank to act as a
lender of last resort for studentsunable to receive a loan under theN.C. Insured Student Loan Program.College Foundation is the centrallender of such loans. _According to Stan Broadway. ex-
ecutive director of NCSEAA. thestate organization expected $28million in funds this year to aid 16.000
students who applied before the June
is. deadline. They actually received334 million — $5 million less than last
year.With the demand of student loans

increasing 82 percent and with whatBroadway described as the “the ,
relative dollar syndrome" (the dollar
buys less 'now). the state program
found itself unable to give loans to the
16.000 students.College Foundation. a private. non»profit organization. is funded by N.C.
banks and savings and loan associa-tions.Broadway said in order to acquire
more loan money. NCSEAA had to
convince a group of regular investors
to invest more heavily."We had to make a market that
wasn't there before to insure all ap-
plications , that were in before
deadline" would receive loans. Broadway said.

Students who applied for loanmoney from College Foundation were
sent a “lack of funds" letter from
NCSEAA informing them that funds
had run out. These students were senta letter during mid-August informing
them of the opportunity to apply
through Citibank.The deal made with Citibank wasfinalized sometime in late August

(See “Bank. " page 3/

by Mia Make.
News Editor

Joe Rat. that cute little cantroversial creature with the large
ears. was last seen lying in a pool of
blood. Shot through the chest by
Who did shoot J.R.?
You won't get any answers from

his creator. K. Zoro. who got theidea to put a hole in his mousy
character after becoming disgusted
with the publicity received by the
television show Dallas.“Personally I couldn‘t care less
about who shot J.R. on television."Zoro said. He admits he had someone pull the trigger on Joe Rat
to “poke fun at the television show
and the publicity it got."But Zoro said his J.R. has raiseda few eyebrows. including onedesign student and friend of his.
who came up with the idea of prin-ting T-shirts with “1 shot J.R."written on them. But Zero and hisfriend decided against it.
"We didn‘t do ll because we

Left. to lie in a puddle of blood 4—

Joe Rat’s assailant won’t speak up

thought we’d lose money on it,"
Zoro said. “I think it would have
worked OK if it hadn't been the end
of the year."First created on scratch paper
the day after Zoro saw a rat crawl
out from under a trash can at Han
relson Hall ("it was the one near
the yellow stairs if you want to get
specific"). Joe Rat has at times
been the cause of harsh comments
from students via editorial letters
in the Technician.

Zoro even attributes a broken
car windshield to the sometimesblatant comments Joe Rat makes
about campus organizations and
issues.Will those angry letters disap-
pear from the editorial pages of the
Technician because of the death of
Joe Rat?“He could be." Zoro said. when
asked if Joe Rat is still alive. “He

(See “Joe. " page 3)
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Conference offers

career alternatives

for undergraduates

by Patsy Peels
Sm” Writer

The problems liberal artsstudents face in makingcareer decisions and job hun-ting were the subjects of arecent conference sponsoredby State's Career Planningand Placement Center.Marcia Harris. assistantdirector of State’s Planningand Placement office andEndia Browne. a placementcounselor at the center. attended the meeting.Representatives of 13schools from North
Carolina. South Carolinaand Virginia convened at theQuail Rouse ConferenceCenter in Rougemont. N.C..in hopes of exchangingthoughts. ideas and ex-periences that would benefiteveryone attending., “It is becoming more andmore important that we ad-dress the special needs ofliberal arts students sincethe labor is increasingly

more specialised." Harris
said.Although State is often
thought of as only a scien-
tific. technical university. it
currently has over 25 per-
cent of the undergraduate
student body enrolled in the
School of Humanities and
Social Sciences. she added.“My main concern is that
many students feel there isnothing we can do to help
them if they are not in a
technical field." Browne
said. -Harris and Browne said it
is an undeniable fact that
few recruiters come to State
looking for liberal arts ma-
ion .Harris said today's 30b
market is so flooded with
liberal arts graduates that
employers do not have to
take time or spend money
looking for qualified
workers.“I encourage students totake the initiative to write
letters to company

representatives who maynot actually be looking fornon-technical people."aBrowne said. “There isalways a chance that theymight be granted interviews
and might even find a job asa result of the extra effort."Both women emphasisedthat liberal arts majors need
to begin preparation for jobhunting long before theirsenior year.
There are many thingsstudents can do to broaden

their chances of finding a
suitable job.

Choosing the appropriateelectives. participating in acooperative program andcertain extra-curricular ac-tivities are only a few of themany available methods ofincreasing one's chances ofbeing employed.“When students comehere for help. we counsel

Iridelrowne

Aug. 27 Thursday Registration Day

A08. 28 Ffidi)’ Change Day (Late RegistrationDrop/Addl

Aug. 31 Monday First day of classes

Sept. 7 Monday Holiday

Sept. 8 Tuesday Last day to add a course without permis-sion of instructor

Sept. 14 Monday Last day to add a course. last day towithdraw or drop a course with a refund;last day for undergraduate students todrop below 12 hours

same 4 ‘ tibial; . Lastdaytb withdrhw“ or drop a course at' the 4M leveT or below without a grade. orto change from credit to audit

Oct. 10 Friday Mid-semester reports due; fall vacationbegins at 10 pm.

Oct. 21 Wednesday Classes resume at 7:50 p.m.
Oct. ” PM! Last day to withdraw or drop a course atthe 600 or 600 level
Nov. 25 Wednesday Thanksgiving vacation begins at 1 pm.
Nov. 80 Monday Classes resume at 7:50 am.
Dec. 11 Friday Last day of classes
Dec. 14-22 Monday— Final examinations‘ Saturday

OLI) l-‘A 5-5}! ION E I)

HAMBURGBRS

$1.69 m

Western Blvd. Store Only
cheese and tomato extra

Expires September 17, 1981

--F--—---_———--l

Single Hamburger, Junior Fry

and 12 oz.~Drink

L-..__._.___......_._.

SCULPTURED NAILS $25.00
(regularly $35.00)

netsesrerhnsgsmmnslh.

The Nail ErBody Shoppe ‘°' Beaum‘”
Phone: 787 4757
3948 Browning St.

Suite 349
MeanwmfermmsnM‘htdl

MarcIsllsrns
them on interviewing skills
aswellasin howtocompoeea resume. cover letter. etc." .
Harris said.“It is so important that
students begin preparing forthe inevitable job-huntingexperience as soon as possi-
ble." Browne said. “A lot of
students just don't allow
themselves time to get
everything done.”State's Career Planning
and Placement Center has
several workshops schedul-
ed dealing with the various
aspects of career planning.More information concern-ing the workshops may be
obtained at the center.which is located in Dabney
Hall.“I would like to encouragestudents to come to us with
any ideas they might like to
see implemented. We‘ are
always happy to hear sug-gestions as to how we might
better serve students." Har-ris said.

Student recalls Owen’s talents

by Iris Jase Vinegar‘
Staff Writer

Bring on the, bear. That's what Guy Owen used to preach
over and over in his creative writing and literature courses.
He wasn't referring to Smokey or Yogi. It was simply
Owen's way of telling the writer to bring in the protagonist
or hero in a story as quickly as possible. My bear is Pro
fessor Oven himself; he was my teacher and friend.

I do wish I’d taken Owen's advice and carried a notebook
around all the time. for at my age one can't rely on memory.
However. some incidents do come to mind.

Like that day last fall when l was a student in Owen's
20th—century American literature class at State. I had run
into him on Hillsborough Street. a day after one of his
classes. I can picture him now. wearing the same baggy
camel-color pants with a broad plaid design that made his
short frame appear shorter — until he spoke. Then he was
10 feet tall. We had just passed one another when he called
after me:“I think I'll make you our sex expert in 266."

Just like that. I froze.‘My past had finallycaught up with
me and I turned and caught up with Owen. Guardedly. I
said: “I beg your pardon." Then came the famous warm.
wide. open-mouthed Owen laugh. broadening his round face.
the teasing eyes. the marvelous sense of humor. I-Ie explain
ed he was basing this prestigious appointment on an obser-
vation I‘d made the previous day during a discussion of sym-
bolism in a Hemingway story. on which I refuse to elaborate
at this time. Relieved. I laughed with him.

I think now about his lectures and our talks not simply
because be enriched my life immeasurably but because he
helped to change it.I had enrolled in his creative writing course two years
before. when both the death of my father and my marriage
created a burning need to vent my hostilities on paper.
Owen understood this. As he taught me to control my emo-
tions in writing. I learned how to control my characters. at
the same time acquiring a sense of power. ‘
“The author is God." Owen would tell us. “and can drop

into the minds of his characters whenever he likes."
Sometimes Owen was asked to review books with explicit

sex and obscene language. According to him. they all
originated from the place he dubbed “your friendly porno
dealer." Yet despite criticism by some classmates of my use
of founletter words in a story I was writing. Owen defended
profanity in the dialogue as necessary to define a particular
character.There was a tremendous market for ethnic stories. he
told us. and persuaded me to reach into my childhood. What
could be more ethnic. I thought. than a Jewish family
celebrating a circumcision in the l930s? I wrote it all down.
Owen commented on each draft and ordered me to

tighten up the story. “Cut. flesh it out. pare it to the bone."
he would say every time I submitted what I thought was
the final draft. One day I asked him if. in view of the subject
matter. he were being facetious. Again the marvelous Owen
laugh.

Reasoning that if one course could be this much fun.‘fivewould be a blast. and buoyed by Owen's encouragement. Ienrolled at State as a writing and editing major. It wasreassuring to have a friend in the English Department -much clour to my age than fellow classmates. When I wasunhappy about other professors‘ lectures or grades. I wouldrun to Owen — not that I always got sympathy. for often hewould defend his colleagues. But just the fact that he wasthere in that front office. guarding the entrance to Winston.was reassuring.
Our American literature class -— the last he would everteach — was full. Owen treated me as a student butacknowledged I was a contemporary. even when I wantedto forget it.“Do you remember when O'Neill's The Hairy Ape firstappeared on Broadway?"

(See “Student." page 3")
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DORM SIZE REERIGERATORS for rent $50lorwhoolysarlrwomtsrsmtor onessmsstsr dslivsrsd CsII 3075194,
Eoraslsbytuntsrf3hsdroom,oneondatall bath ranch; rdintshed hardwood floors,skylight, heat pump, new tool. Excellentneigl'borhood, lovely wooded lot. salons.Oresndahsllrnilsslrornosmptsmaarbusline. 1310 Oogwood lane. $61.21!). Call7024505.
Volunteer for 0.8. Environmental ProtectionAgency Rnssrch Earn 850806 upon cornstation atW whidr measures them d hour low level ozone exposureEarn 350875 in so «pennant to study thesllscts of low levels of gaseous and par

All Crier items must be lower than 30words in length and must be typed orlegibly printed on llll X 11 paper. Itorrts subfilmed that do not conform to the abovespecifications will not be run. Only one item .from a Slngll organization will be run in anISSUE. The Technician will attempt torun all items at least once before theirmeeting date, but no item will appear morethan three times. The deadline for allCriers Is 5 pm. the date at publication Ior"the wayw‘lsqo. Ire 4,to Student Center suits 20. Criera torun on a speceavatlahle basis and theTechnician IS in no way obligated to runany Crier item.
AGROMECK ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING:All mtersstod please attend lphotogrsohors.layout and othersl. Sun, Aug30 atB pm. inSenate Chambers Rm. 3110 3rd lloor Student Center.HOUSTIC HEALTH CLASS — Sell Care: Bodyand Mind. Educ lfiY 13 cd. Thurs. 5:100:11)pm. Learn sellcsrs techniques Irom

modern medicine; he introduced to nontraditional reeling systems and New Ageoomoiousnass. 0r. Tumoull, 737-2583.
ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING for any lomalestudents interested in trying out for lorNCSU Women's lmercollegiata Netball- Team. Mon, Aug. 31 Rm. 211 of CarmiclaelCASHIERS OFFICE SCHDULE DURING GYM-REGISTRATION: The Cashiers‘ Ollica lStudontBsnldwiIlboopenllsm -3p.m.onThur. and Fri, Aug. 27 and 20, to Iodlitatdisbursements of proceeds to studentsr " ,W’ dlipmlp igwill,

'er.'r~,"rr2n,.lllilt “W . I
'-.r m ~-.-.~

VARSITY BASEBALL team tryout Ior walt-ons will be held at Ooslt Field Tues. Sept 1815 pm.
woutn's'tmms moors cuppa coachFuhrer at Lee Dorm Courts st 2111 Thin,

torasted In being meow, scorer, or statasticlan lor NCSU versity volleyball team shouldcall Coach Riobchar 737-2880 or come byRm 122 Reynolds.
VOILEYBALL TRYOUTS. Women students intorsstad In trying out lor the VarsityWomen’s Volleyball Team should call CoachHislschsr 737-2000 immediately. Tryouts:illbeheldduringwsotolrogbtrationon

OPEN llOUSE at White MemorialPrmbytorian Church for all interestedstudents, Sun, Aug. 30. 67:30 pm. Formore inlormstion (3118343424.
NCSU GAY COMMUNITY ICE BREAKERThur, Sept 3 from 723010111 pm. inFootnotes. Everyone is welcome.

omits s‘r pohitsnts Numerous other«in: stools are story: ongobg Levels oipolrtsntssrslowwithnotnownlongtarmadverse clients and sll research is approvedbythsllunanRignsCommimsolthaUNCMedal School Pey is 05.01 per hour, and ‘travel '3 Weed. We need healthy, nonsmoking nulls, ago 1040, with no historyof allergies or llylsvsr. Call collect for moreirlornation. 05, MondsyFrdsy. $01253.
Parting 1610 Weigh St. room persemester. 1074M Across lrom YMCA
Typinglorstudsntsdonelnmyhomo. 21yssrt mm Rsssorebls rates. CallIslam anytm'.

”We need your help!

If you are interested in the production aspect of anewspaper and would like to work as a typesetter or
layout person. please call Barrie Eggleston or Tom
DeWitt at 737-2411 01737-2412. Your participation in theproduction of the Technician is needed immediately.
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‘ Gatsby’s Pizza

Best Pizza in Town

""""'""-"l
LWITH THIS COUPON
Upper Level of Mission Valley Shopping Center

lest-in or take-out) 1

Introductory Offer
$1.00 OFF

on medium or large

Pizza
expires December 31, 191

833-2825

t.g.
Gatsby’s Pizza

SEAFOOD

DUN [WU/(WAYS

BARBECUE

00mmstew Oslew Opomroes
Oohloken sandwich Chenene puddlng Ofrles
swell burger scorn sticks

MISSION

Photographers Wanted
Must be fairly proficient in the dark-
room and must have own equipment
If you want experience working for a
big college newspaper, come attend
a meeting for all those interested
on Monday, August 31st at 7pm on
the third floor of the University
Student Center.
Please bring a sample of your work
if available. If you cannot attend th .
meeting, apply in person to Simon
Griffiths, Photo Editor, Rm 3120 Uni-
versity Student Center.

For Info, call 737-2411.

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 1
SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS

1&2 bedroom modern apartments,
appliances. carpet, water furnished,
pool, close to golf course, NCSU,

and shopping center.
This week only, $256-$275.

l...0....wfitiwttttfififitttitittiflfifit
5 TRYON VILLAGE APARTMENTS 3
Itfififitfiittifittifiitt6......wittiwit

Phonez772-3453
Mon.-S‘at.lO:00—6:OO Open Sunday 1-5
We look foreword to serving you!

Den'taltandsrwyeshsrwernwiwhseyeumnlnvethbaresswdees
laryeu.Yeucmhsvethslee¢bend~syaam-Idnepelhhh
ass-esry.Vese-thsvsthsnangslledtnflsddth.’s&.

Back To School Special Good For NCSU Students Only
Expires September 4, 1981

VALLEY
SHOPPING
CENTER

Barbecue



SAE loses lease,

vacates house

by Ana Renate-andPatsy Peale
Staff WritersState's chapter of thefraternity Sigma Alpha Epsilon vacated its house onFraternity Court April 14by order of StudentDevelopment.

SAE was on probation asof Sept. 26. 1980. because of
unpaid debts and poorbehavior at house parties.Herb Council assistantdirector of Student Development said.Among the stipulations ofSAE's probation were:OPayment of all debts.0N0 breaking bottles in
the street. inside or outsidethe house.0No amplified sound per-mitted outside the house.
0No destroying SAE orUniversity property.
Council said SAEmembers were informedthat violation of their proba-tion would result in im-

mediate expulsion from thehouse.At a party sponsored bySAE in April. beer bottleswere reportedly thrown into
the street and at a passing
car. Because the fraternityhad made considerable progress. Council said he calledmembers into his office for aconference rather thansimply expelling them.As a result of progressmade. probation was extend—ed through last semsester.All former SAE houseresidents have found placesto live for this semester. ac-

Staff photo by Clayton Brinkley
Workers outside the SAE house labor at cleaning up the
house four months after members were notified they had
to vacate the fraternity dwelling.
cording to Gracie.“They've been workingtogether which is good." hesaid.The house is being rentedthis fall to women from theon-campus waiting list. The

women are guaranteeddorm rooms in the spring ifSAE gets the house back.“While SAE is out of thehouse." Council said. "theywill be participating in socialfunctions such as rush."

Agromeck misses deadline
(continued from page I)

from Hunter. so she expectsthem to send the yearbooksback promptly.Larry Gracie. director of
Student Development. saidhe expects the Agromeck'sdeficit to reach $4.000 whenall the bills are in.

Bank negotiates loans
(continued from page I)after NCSEAA got recom-mendations from otherstates who successfullyworked through Citibank.”We found the cir-cumstances (of working withCitibank) advantageous toboth our method and thestudents‘ needs." Broadwaysaid.Carl Eyke. director ofState’s financial aid office.said the only disadvantageto students in borrowing

Joe Rat
(continued from page 1)

might be and then he mightnot be."
Zoro won't reveal theculprit of the shooting but

he did say he knows who didit. "I think they werejustified in doing it." he add-ed .
Zoro did hint. however.that J.R.'s assassin might berevealed by the second stripthis semester but he wouldnot say for sure.“Everyone's just going tohave to wait to find out." he

from Citibank is thatstudents will have twolenders to pay back whenthey graduate.Students may repaythrough a newly establishedloan consolidation center. ac-cording to a letter sent fromNCEAA to State's FinacialAid Office."If these kids play aroundand don‘t get their applica-tions in they could run out offunds again." Eyke added.“All applicants presentlyin the CFI application
system that we have been orwill be unable to help will benotified of the Citibank program." the letter fromNCSEAA stated. “Citibankwill not accept any applica-tions that are referred tothem directly from an N.C.student or institution."Normal processing timefor student loans at Citibankusually takes eight weeks.Because of the unusual cir-cumstances. however. theletter stated it would take12 weeks to process applica-tions.”Students won't havethem (loans) by the timeschool starts." Eyke said.says.

FOR SALE
NEW AND USED ITEMS

STORAGE CONTAINERS FOR EVERYTHINGFROM RESEARCH PAPERS TO CLOTHINGMADE OF INDUSTRIAL GRADE HIGHDENSITY VULCANIZEDFIBERBOARD4" x 15" x 20" - $1.758" x 15" x 20” $2.50PERFECT FOR UNDER BED STORAGENATIONAL BRAND ACCOUNTING ANALYSIS PADSI4 Column - 82.5021 Column - $2.5025 Column — 02.50OLD FASHIONED HEAVY COVER NOTEBOOKS8“ x 10‘ x 250
LEDGER SHEET HOLDERS
AUDIO VISUAL EQUIPMENT
3-RING BINDERS - 1"-3"

PENDAFLEX HANGING FILE FOLDERS AND RACKS
ACCO FASTENERS

GBC THERMAL BINDING MACHINE AND
OVER 2,” ASSORTED BINDERSCMACT

SHOWN BY APPOINTMENT MONDAY-FRIDAYa.m. - 3 p.m.SOLD AS IS WHERE IS

939”
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WELCOME BACK PACK
Come in and say hello

PHASE”)?>

6 ONLY r /

"EVERYTHING YOUR BOAT NEEDS"

Special: 0875

DICKENS DOCK
W2 Medlin Dr.
Raleigh, N.C. 27607
781%

. the Agromech.

Gracie agreed with Procter that the deficit wascaused by low sales but said“the publication should havestayed within the allocatedbudget."The Agromech's budgetwill be balanced through areserve fund which is financ~ed by student publicationand activity fees.
State's four publications.the Win-

dhover. WKNC and theTechnician are partiallyfunded by student fees andall may draw from thereserve fund.
Gracie said he thinks the

publications will break eventhis year. despite theAgromech's debt. because ofthe extra income WKNCand the Technician earnedthrough promotions andadvertising.
The only income theAgromech receives comesfrom sales. student fees anda photography studiorebate.Advertising sales werediscontinued in the early'605 because “they were pay-ing their ad staff more thanthey were making in ads."Procter said.

(continued from page 1)
monitor the computer activi-ty at the three member in,stitutions — State. DukeUniversity and the University of North Carolina atChapel Hill.

Nader said the operatorscalled and reported that someone was trying to get con-fidential information fromthe computer. Three reportswere filed with Public Safe-ty by TUCC personnel onDec. 15. 1980: Feb. 11, 1981;and April 14. 1981.Bindewald. Niebling andShiels appeared in WakeCounty District Court in Ju—ly 1981. All three agreed to

enter the Wake CountyFirst Offender-Good Con»duct Program as a form ofrestitution to the state. according to 'Karl Knudsen.assistant district attorney.Their trial dates have beendelayed for six months.The program is voluntary.Through the program. eachwill have to complete 75hours of voluntary publicservice work.If the service hours arecompleted before Jan. 25and the students have notbeen in any more trouble.the charges against themwill be dropped. accordingto Sharon Jackson. courtalternative coordinator with

Gay runs for city council
(continued from page I)sity Refund of Fees Committee and the Health AdvisoryBoard. He also said he was aresident adviser at one time.a member of the ROTC program at State and is now amember of Raleigh's FirstBaptist Church.Hoy said he is not runningin direct, competition withSteve Rea. former studentbody treasurer at State.who is also running for citycouncil in the same district.When Rea was head of thefinance committee. SGCwent before the finance com-

mittee to obtain funds forGay Awareness Day andRea cast the only negativevote. Roy said.

CRAFT CENTER REGISTRATION '
for Fall classes will be Monday,
August 31, 12:30 - 7:30 p.m.
Classes in the following crafts will be offered:
SCREEN PRINTING 0N FABRIC. POTTERY.
BASKETRY, WOODWORKING, DESIGN ON
FARRICIBATIKI, STITCHERY, SPINNING.
WEAVING. CROCHET AND KNITTING,
PHOTOGRAPHY. ANTIQUE MIRROR
REPRODUCTION, CHINESE BRUSH PAINTING
ISUMI-El, AND OTHERS.

Call 737-2457 for more information

.I.

Clamps to any vertical orhorizontal surface from walls toworlr bench, from shell tosewing machinalt twists. turns. and stretches up, down and
all around 38" hour moaning All metal and steelconstruction with a durable halted enamel finish Crisp.
contemporary pure colors of white. black brown. yellow.it's wonderful! R... 525.95

2* SALE~m95

blue or red Why wait

("3“) PepsiBacks E“)

The Pack I

FREE8/27

Mt. Dew-Mountain Dew Pumper
STUDENT CENTER 8 a.m.-2 p.m.
FRATERNITY COURT 3 p.m.-6 p.m.

$1.19 for 2 liter Plastic Bottle
at Syme 8 Quad Snack Bars

Pepsi is the official drink
at all Food Service locations

With 4-way ‘
mounting bracket.

or come by for abrochure.

'Esl

Ideal for dorms
and homes.

sons HAL-DURHAM HY.
HY. 70 WEST
RALEIGH. N.C.
Pb. mam

Hoy said Rea has nottaken a stand on the gayissue. “I don't see how youcan he a politician withouttaking a stand on an issue."he said.
“There is no gay issure inthe city council." Rea saidduring a telephone interview Wednesday. ”He'sbarking up the wrong tree.That belongs in thelegislature."
“The decision to run washard to make.“ Roy said.. . I just began to realizeI should do my part too."
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the Firstgram.She said that if the hoursare not completed satisfac-torily. the trial dates will be

Offenders Pro

reset and the students pro'secuted.Murphy. the fourth defen-dant. pleaded guilty tocharging the phone calls and

State students begin rehabilitation
to one count of computer ac-cessing. He received asuspended sentence and afine.

Editor's note: Patsy Pooleand Fred Brown. summerstaff writers, contributed tothis story.

Student recalls Owen
(Continued from page 2)“I beg your pardon!"Despite the fapt it was a literature class. Owen was verymuch concerned ut his students' writing. some of whichneeded drastic improvement. He felt the studentsrepresented the university and if they were allowed tograduate without having acquired good writing skills. asidefrom their having difficulty in communicating. State'sreputation would suffer.We studied the local colorists and sad young men of the20th century. who .could rest in peace knowing theirliterature was analyzed by a teacher who was also a suc-cessful writer. And Robert Frost's poems. which had alwaysbeen a bit too provincial for my taste. seemed moresophisticated and prophetic when read aloud so dramatical-ly by Owen. I discovered that "After Apple Picking“ wasnot just a poem about an old New England farmer toosleepy to finish his chores but the lament of everyone whoknréws he is going to die before accomplishing all he set outto 0.These reminiscences and reflections did not come fromthe notebook Owen recummended I keep; nor did I get themout of my head. They are in my heart.

Editor's NoteThe Humanities Foundation has set up a memorial fundfor Guy Owen. Those interested may send contributions toN.C. State Humanities Foundation. R0. Box 5M7, 27650.The funds should be earmarhed for the Guy OwenMemorial Fund.
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Opinion

A paper that is entirely the product of thr- student body becomes at once the Ulllt‘lal organ
through which the thoughts. the activity. and in fact the n-ry life of the campus. is registered. itis the mouthpiece through which the students themselves talk. (‘ollc-ge life without its journal is
blank. the Technician. vol. I. no. 1. February I. 1920

Summer news reads in $$$
Unlike nature, State comes to life in the

fall. As students return from summer
vacations and reacquaint themselves with
the University community, inevitably they
find that things are not the same.

This fall is no exception. As usual, State
underwent some changes during the sum-
mer some good, some not so good.

It seems everything that students must
buy costs more every year. As most
students have probably noticed, in-state
tuition increased a whopping 19.78 per-
cent. Out-of-state students fared a little
better with their tuition increasing only
8.86 percent.
W.R. Stein, director of the University

Cashier and Student Accounts Office,
commenting on the tuition hike, said, “I
can’t remember one that high since
1971."
Why such a large increase in tuition this.

year? The answer, quite simply, is politics.
With all of the budget-cutting hoopla cur-
rently sweeping the country, the NC.
General Assembly voted to increase the
amount of revenue raised from tuition in
order to help defray revenue cuts in other
areas.
Along with tuition, student fees also in-

creased. The fees allotted to the individual
schools increased $1. from $4 to $5. The
Technician, Windhouer, WKNC and
Agromeck will cost more, as the publica-
tions fee increased $2, from $8.25 to
$10.25. But the biggest fee increase was
for athletics, which skyrocketed to $42
from last year’s $30.

Tuition and fees combined to bring the
total price of a basic semester to $335 for
an in-state student.

Tuition and fees are just half the story.
For campus residents, dormitory-room
rent increased $80 to a record $355 a
semester. Students living off-campus who
were lucky enough to find a room are

paying, on the average, more than ever
before

Along with increases inhousing and tui-
tion and fees, the price of the other essen-
tial item that all students must have —
books — increased also. According to
Robert Armstrong. general manager of
the Students' Supply Store, “There was a
substantial increase but i can’t be sure of
exactly how much."

Armstrong cited some interesting ex-
.3 amples. The standard book for calculus
102 and 201 increased from $24.95 to
$31.95. The standard chemistry 101
book went from $19.95 to $24.95. Other
books followed similar pricing patterns.
But there is some relief in that the
bookstore acquired more used books than
ever before; so buy your books early
before all the used copies are gone.
As if increases in all of the basic re-

quirements of students weren’t enough,
decreases in student aid and loans add in~
suit to injury. Countless numbers of
students will be forced to drop out of col—
lege because of a lack of funds. The
beginning of the school year is a good
time to write your representatives and let
them know that the cost of going to school
is steadily increasing, a situation that is not
compatible with cuts in the Basic Grant
and other aid programs.

Fortunately. there are some good over-
the-summer changes to report. Cates
Avenue in front of the Student Center got
repaved and the speed bumps haven't
been put back yet. So driving is a little
easier if you can find a parking place, the
number of which did not increase this
year.

Football season is about. to start, so
tailgating should provide some means for
students to drown their financial woes —
but, alas, even the price of beer seems to
have increased.

Be heard—'use your forum
The purpose of any Technician editorial

is to provide an opinion. The opinion
reflects the views of the Technician and in
no way attempts to represent a consensus
among the student body.
The Technician is produced by and for

the students of State. While only students
work at the Technician, certainly not all of
State’s 20,000 students work at the
newspaper.
So how do 20,000 different opinions

from 20,000 students get expressed? The
answer is the Technician “forum."
We at the Technician encourage opi-

nions that differ from the ones expressed
on our editorial pages. We encourage,
just as much, opinions that agee with
ours. And we encourage the expression
of these opinions through the “forum," a
column of letters to the editor that appears
in almost every issue throughout the year.

Letters to the "forum” can submitted by
any reader of the Technician. Only a few
criteria must be met in order for a letter to
be accepted. The letter must:

0 Deal with significant issues, breaking
news or public interest,
I Be typed or legibly written and
double-spaced .
I Be limited to 350 words.
I Be signed with the writer’s address,
phone number and, if the writer is a stu-
dent, his classification and curriculum.
The writer’s address and phone number
will not be printed but are requested for
our files.

Letters can be brought by our office at
suite 3120 of the Student Center or mail-
ed to Technician, PO. Box 5698 College
St. Station, Raleigh, NC. 27650.
50 instead of simply complaining that

the “correct” opinion is not being heard,
each student should write what he or she
feels strongly about and share these feel-
ings with the University community. With
so few outlets of expression available to
the average student, each one should be
taken advantage of.
The Technician endeavors to provide a

voice for all students. Your voice needs to
be heard.

Meet the proverbial line
To students experiencing their first

registration day — i.e. freshmen (they’re
the ones carring the red folders) — State’s
philosophy of getting things accomplished
might seem only slightly less confusing
than finding a place to park on campus.
An integral part of this philosophy in-
volves waiting in line.

Lines form for students to register and
pick up class schedules. Long lines,
always more than one and usually hun-
dreds, form on change day with good
reason. No one wants to get stuck with
7:505 every day in combination with a
3630-1720 MWF. 50 line up for change
ay.
Lines form at the Students' Supply

Store early because a bookstore built for
9,000 is too crowded when 20,000
students try to take advantage of a limited
number of used books. Lines form at DJ’s
bookstore on Hillsborough Street for the
same reason.
When parking decals are sold next

week, lines will begin forming in the mid-
die of the night for students trying to get
one of a limited number of parking decals.
Although pre-registration for parking
decals has alleviated some of the pro-

blems, the fact remains that not enough
parking places exist for the number of the
students at State.
Those lucky enough to purchase park-

ing permits will then find themselves
waiting in line to find ,a place to park.
Parking at State is tight to say the very
least.

Football tickets will be distributed to
long lines of students who camp out all
night in hopes of getting a decent place to
sit and watch the Wolfpack win. The
priority system of ticket distribution has
cut down on line length but, for the time
being, the proverbial line appears to be
the only way to allocate tickets to all of the
students who want them.

Students receiving financial aid (a fewer
number than last year) must line up to
pick up their aid packets. Then they must
line up again to actually receive money
or, worse yet, pay money.
To upperclassmen lines are old hat.

When three or more upperclassmen get
together they instinctively form a line.
Freshmen will learn in time that State
operates via the line.
So queue up.
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lrregularities in defense system could

cause disastrous nuclear consequences

WASHINGTON — A nightmarish possibili-
ty looms of an American metropolis being
devastated ‘ 1 nuclear weapon triggered not
by the R .ns but inadvertently by members
of the L .o, armed forces responsible for the
Pentagon’s arsenal of atomic bombs and
missiles.

Evidence of this danger occurred last
month in the Caribbean when a Harpoon
missile was accidentally fired from the US.
destroyer Coontz. Fortunately, the Harpoon
carries no atomic warhead and the runaway
missile fell harmlessly in the sea off the vaca-
tion island of St. Croix.
The same launch system which malfunc-

tioned aboard the Coontz. however, is used
to fire the Navy's ASROC missile, which does
carry a lethal nuclear load. The little-
publicized Harpoon incident contained an
ominous warning that even the most carefully
calculated fail-safe system can fail because of
human error.
The nation was rightfully alarmed last

September when a lO-megaton Titan ll
missile erratically exploded out of its Arkansas
silo, killing one and injuring 21 other ser-
vicemen. The nuclear-tipped weapon luckily
failed to create a nuclear holocaust but
brought to light that since 1975, therehad
been 241 Titan accidents which took the lives
of 56 persons.
From confidential Defense Department

files, we've learned of a more insidious
nuclear threat that is almost daily endangering
American communities. it consists of the ship-
ment of atomic weapons being shuttled back
and forth from military bases to inspection
sites for routine maintenance.
These routes of potential disaster silently

pass through more than 100 US
metropolitan areas, my sources tell me. Ob-
viously, utmost precautions are taken to pre-
vent an appalling nuclear accident, but
despite official assurances the impossible
could happen.

In the Washington area alone where the
nerve centers of the US. government are
located, there are more than a dozen nuclear-
weapon facilities.

Another buried fact is the shocking Pen-
tagon finding that some of the servicemen
who presumably safeguard the nuclear
arsenal are drug users. Astonishingly, 3,000
of them have been relieved from nuclear-
weapons duty'in the past five years because of
drug abuse

Worried high officials inside the Pentagon
have quietly informed us that the danger is
real and more should be done to prevent a
hellish visitation of nuclear disaster upon theAmerican scene.
ALARM BELLS: The death of Panama-

nian strongman Omat Torrijos in a jungle
plane crash a few weeks ago set off jangling
alarm bells at President Ronald Reagan’s
State Department, where experts are strivingIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllIIIllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
Jack Anderson

Joe Spear
llfllllllufllmmlflflllfll IIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIII
to prevent Central America from collapsing
into political chaos.
They had relied on Panama as a stabilizing

element in the area where political uncertainty
has gripped El Salvador, Nicaragua and Hon-
duras. They now fear that the lack of Torrijos'
strong hand at the helm in Panama may
precipitate an economic and political crisis in
the little country that serves as a canal lifeline
to the free world. -
Our sources advise that there is small

likelihood that Torrijos’ handopicked Panama-
nian president, Aristides Royo, will be able to
hang unto his job until the next presidential
election in 1984. They foresee a distinct
possibility of a military coup by National
Guard generals who were kept in line by Tor-
rijos.
The ec0nomic situation in Panama is ripe

for trouble. Even before Torrijos died.
unemployment had reached 17 percent and
offered a festering opportunity for anti-
American leftists to capitalize on.

Before his death, the politically popular
leader had persuaded Panamanian business
and union interests to work with his govem-
ment on a new labor code. viewed as vital to
the country's continued economic stability.
The bipartisan commission never completed
its work but at least the participants remained
on amiable terms.

Without Torrijos operating backstage in
calling the shots, Panama may become the
next hot spot in Central America.
LUNCHEON 'GUEST: New Teamsters

Union president Roy Williams has become to
the Reagan administration like the little man

This cartoon was created by Clay Bennaf. Editorial cartoonist for the Fayetteurlle Times. and is reprinted wrth per
mission of College Press Servrce

they wish would go away. A few days after
being indicted on bribery charges, Williams
turned up on the White House doorstep for
lunch with the president.
The unsavory record of the Teamsters has

been a matter of history since the days of
Dave Beck and Jimmy Hoffa and their Mafia
minions at the local level. But also on the
record was the fact of the union's endorse-
ment of Reagan for the presidency last year.

Following the luncheon, Labor Secretary
Ray Donovan bobbled a hot potato involving
Williams and his handling of the multimillion-dollar Teamsters pension funds. Donovan
told a Senate investigating subcommittee he
lacked authority to remove Williams as head
of the union on charges of ties to organized-
crime figures.

But a still-unpublished subcommittee report
declares of the government’s failure to take
action on pension fund irregularities: “The
mixed signals, confusion and changes in the
direction of the investigation which began in
the early fall of 1976 reflected the historic in-
'stitutiOnal inéapabillty of the Department of
Labor in dealing with labor racketeering.”

It will be interesting to learn whether
Reagan cabinet member Donovan will crack
down on the Teamsters’ hierarchy or whether
Williams will retain his status as a political
sacred cow.
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As the members of the Professional Air
Traffic Controllers Organization continue to
claim that they are on strike, it would be useful
for those sympathetic to their cause to be
aware of the following statement from the
US. code regarding government employ-
ment .II"IflIll"IllllllIlllllllIIIIllIIlllIIIIIlllll"llIlIllllllIlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

" Thomas
Paul

DeWitt

The code states: “Any individual may not
accept or hold a position in the Government
of the United States or the government of the
District of Columbia if he participates in a
strike or asserts the right to strike against the
Government of the United States or the
government of the District of Columbia."
There can be no doubt that the occupation

of air traffic controller is a difficult one that
calls for a certain alertness and tenacity not re-
quired of most workers employed by other in-
dustries or branches of government. At the
same time, prudence requires that the basis of
PATCO’s grievances be examined to deter-
mine whether its assertions against the
Federal Aviation Administration and the
federal government in general are valid.
Members of the PATCO union receive

average salaries of $34,000 per year with
many ranging up to $50,000. This places
most members of this labor organization in the
top 10 percent of income earners in America.
When negotiations for a new contract initially
opened, controllers demanded successive pay
increases that would have eventually provid-
ed average annual paychecks of $73,000. In
a mOVe described as a “concession,” they

‘ lowered their demand to a mere $60,000, the
same salary presidential cabinet officers
receive.
They additionally demanded a 32-hour

work week because of stress suffered on the
job. This would have raised the effective hour-

ly compensation for air traffic controllers some
20 percent. As the National Review pointed
out, these demands elicited public support to
the extent that many wondered whether
“whatever disease baseball players suffer from
(might) be contagious."
The controllers point out they have been at-

tempting to get the government to listen to
their complaints for years and so feel justified
in defying the president. Because they have
been ignored, they say, drastic action was re-
quired to draw attention to their problems. At-
tention they have gotten.
The biggest problem PATCO has now is

that its members are no longer employees of
the federal government —~ the strike is over.
As they continue to “strike" they gradually
learn they are expendable. The nation is sur—
viving, the world keeps turning and at least
three-fourths of the nation's flights continue as
scheduled.

It is the general consensus of the American
people that President Ronald Reagan is
handling the situation masterfully as he con—
centrates on rebuilding the system. The presi-
dent is making a critical point, a point that
must be made over and over if the crippling
submissiveness of many of our allied govern-
ments to the pressure of aggressive public
unions is to be avoided. Public unions, when
they break the law and strike, strike not
against an impersonal, monolithic govern-
ment but against the citizens of a nation.
As an economic entity the labor union,

public or private, is a vehicle of extortion.
When public unions strike they attempt to ex-
tort the people whom the government serves.
In this nation especially, the government is the
people and the people are the government.
PATCO is striking against the safety of the
citizens of the United States and those who
utilize our airways. Accordingly their only sup-
port comes from the flaccid ideology of the
collectivist Hive, namely foreign and interna-
tional air traffic controllers sympathetic to
anyone “victimized" by a conservative
government.

Still others claim that Reagan's treatment of
PATCO is the height of hypocrisy. They point
to the strong support given Poland's indepen-
dent Iabor union, Solidarity, by the American
administration and say, quite correctly, that
this seems at the least contradictory. They
reach their conclusions, however, without
considering the nature of government in the
United States as opposed to the nature of
government in communist Poland.
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KNOCK IT

OFF! C'MON

I DARE

America is a free nation and no one is forc-
ed -to work for the government. Federal
employees, in this case members of PATCO,
accept employment under conditions to
which they submit of their own free will. Ifthey are dissatisfied they may seek employ-
ment in the private sector.

Poland is a captive nation. As prisoners of
communism, Poles haVe no choice but to be

‘As an economic entity the labor
union, public or private, is a vehicle
of extortion. When public unions

strike they attempt to extort the peo-
ple whom the government serves.’mm

employees and thus wards of their national
government. The nature of communism is
such that all those who must live under it are
at the sole mercy of their rulers.
The Solidarity union is not so much an

assertion of labor union power or rights as it is
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President acts appropriatelyto‘curb PATCO’s extbrtion tactics
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a cry for freedom and democracy by a sup-
pressed people.
Those who now live under communism, in

asserting their free will, are challenging the
justifications employed in defense of an
unelected, unrepresentative tyranny and seek
little else but a voice in the course of their
homeland.
Members of PATCO are free agents in a

free society. To compare their plight with that
of the Solidarity labor union is to take several
giant steps away from logic, principle or
reason.
The question then arises as to whether free

people, through their chosen representatives.
should allow public-employee labor unions at
all. The whole notion of the labor union is a
questionable proposition. If there are those in
any industry who are unsatisfied with their
pay, their working conditions or other aspects
of their employment, they should take it upon
themselves to find a more satisfying occupa-
tion.

Labor unions, regardless of the intentions
of their individual members, are generally in-
imical to the health of a free, vibrant and ex-
panding economy. Yet, at the same time, the
freedom of workers to organize in common
interest cannot be denied.

In the final analysis any public employee
must be continually reminded that he must
abide by the terms of his employment or seek
to earn a living elsewhere. This is especially
true for air traffic controllers who continuewhimpering about the difficulty of their jobs.
To quote Harry Truman: “If you can't stand
the heat, get out of the kitchen."

With respect to Reagan‘s treatment of PAT-
CO's actions, we can, as a people, hold our
heads high in recognition of a president who
grasps the conventions of free government
and employs his power accordingly.
Thomas P. DeWitt is a staff columnist for theTechnician.

, HARRIS Wholesale and Raleigh Jaycees Present

The 5th ANNUAL NORTH CAROLINA

BEACH MUSIC CONVENTION _

Saturday, August 29, 1981 Continuous Music IOam-9pm

Gates Open at 100m

NC STATE FAIRGROUNDS TRACK lN-FIELD

incorporated
IllilfllESIllE

Rolelgh Plnohurst Santord Cary

Advance Tlckets - $7.00 wlth Student ID.

On Sale at Reynolds Coliseum

Coolers are Welcome!
Featurinqthe Beach Sounds of

*Jr. Walker and the All Stars * The Tams

*Chairmen of the Board .

*Bill Pinkney and the Drifters *The Showmen

it Billy Scott and the Prophets at High Tower

*CliffOfd CUW*The Clovers and

*The Spinners

Help us raise $5,000 for Jerry's Kids

50¢ per ticket will go to tight

Muscular Dystrophy
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At last.ABankThat

Treats CollegeStudents

likeTheyHave Money.

BB&Tgives full-time college
students no-servioe-charge check-
ing plus 25 free Wolfpack checks
when the account IS opened.

Apply for a Tillie Alltime Teller-
mrd. Then you can use BB&T’s
Tillie machine at the NC. State.
University Student Center on
Cates Avenue 24 hours a day,

days a week.

' BB&T is the only ban at N.C. State with a 24hour
banking machine on campus and no-service-charge student
checking. That puts us at the head of the class.

Nobody works horder for your money.

BB&Tmmumwllk I I Iwon-u ml "'1'":an ( In”...
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(a) If you need the address or phone number of any

student. or the number of an on-campus service, the
Information Desk on the second floor of the Student
Center can help. And if you need to call Information.
the number is 737-8138.

(blLocated behind Thompson Theatre on the cor-
ner of Cates Avenue and Pullen Road, Clark Infir-
mary has nurses stationed around-the-clock. Medical
services are free to students who have paid full fees.

(cllf you feel the need to express an artistic urge by
knitting. woodworking or guitar playing. go to the
Craft Center. located in the Thompson Theatre
building, with an entrance facing the scenic parking
deck.
(leor reasonable dry-cleaning prices. visit the

campus laundry on Yarbrough Drive. down the
street from Poe Hall. Alterations can be done and
returned within three days. '

(e)With a current registration card and a pictureID. you can cash a check for a reasonable amount of
money at the Student Bank, located on Peele Hall'slower floor and overlooking the Court of the
Carolinas.

(flOn Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday nights formost of the semester, free movies are shown in theErdahl-Cloyd Theatre, which is on the second floor ofthe Erdahl-Cloyd wing of DH. Hill Library. A
schedule of fall semester films will be available nextweek at the Information Desk. '
(nghe new dining facility located between Lee andBragaw dormitories is scheduled to be completed inApril 1982 and ready for business in the fall.
(hlLocated off of Blue Ridge Road. across from theN.C. State Fairgrounds. Carter-Finley Stadium can

hold over 45.600 screaming Wolfpack fans.

D.J.'S TEXTBOOKS

USED BOOKS-OUR SPECIALTY

We have used copies of books which

have never been used at State before.

Also, new books and school supplies
and study aids available.

13.1,

D.J.'S TEXTBOOKS
2416 Hillsborough St.
(upper level)
832—4125
(call for hours)

WSCDOVla
TellerlI

Come into the University Office, 2600
Hillsborough St. today to pick up your
McDonald's' free bonus meal coupon.

Darin-Trust
Member F.D.I.C.
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WELCOMEBACKSTUDENTS!

CAMERON VILLAGE BIG STAR Open 450°1‘!"$55.3. 933.591.5553 A... 0....
OPEN 24 HOURS £33333. . 3‘33” OPEN 10pm 38:93:. 58.3“

12 oz.
OLD

WIN CASH

or GOLD

AT BIG STAR W3

PLAY INSTANT... mm...
Prices in this ad

August 29, 1.981 -
/ to

Ctn. of; 12

OFFER GOOD AT CAMERON
VILLAGE AND WESTERN BLVD.

BIG STARS ONLY.

$59.7 MINUTE MAIO‘
.~ 8 Too PURE
WA”
Orange Juice _

99¢

- OFFER AT CAMERON
VILLAGE ANO WESTERN BLVD

BIG STARS ONLY,
OFFER GOOD AT CAMERON

VILLAGE AND WESTERN BLVD
BIG STARS ONLY.

us GRADE A
Baking

5/7 LB. AVG.

LEAN BONELESS

’flfi‘f‘ Pot CUT FREE

ASST. CENTER 8 END CUTS JESSE JONES HOT MILD . Ji FRESH MOUNTAIN GROWN
am or "10:15:? Sausage 1202 P$K1G.48 ”Y Lb. 12¢

TOP QUALITY MARKET STYLE $1 18 TALMAOCE FARMS CHUNK ' 7B BEEF PA I I IES 7 SWEET AND TENDER
2 Lb or mom ”3 ChICken Lb 1: 1 LB PKG Yellow 5 79¢

OSCAR MAYER VARIETY'PAK ' TALMAOGE FARMS SLICED ' JIFFY BREADED . NEW CROP N.C. GOLDEN DELICIOUS
Lunch 1202 $233 12 z PK2911: Veal $1.78 Apples 2 3Lb. 99¢. O . .
OSCAR MAYER VARIETY PAK TALMAOGE FARMS JIFFY BREADED ‘ Lb “(6- NEW CROP SWEET

Lunch 2035*? Franks 12 ”(29¢ Chuck $1.78 Lb. 39¢
Z. . OZ.

OSCAR MAYER CAGLE'S HEATN SERVE GQRTONs_ 1 Lb. PKG NORTHWEST .
Ham $158 Chicken $2.48 fish StIckS $1_73 Lb. 49¢

USi CHOICE BEEF 8°" PKG" ! FRESH PORK FEET TAILS u" CORTON'S BATTERFRIEO 1502- ”(6- ,
bEye Lb. “-93 4&4“ fish 1202. PKG. $1.98

LEAN BONELESS

3 Lb.
CHOICE
BEEF Lb.

' /
(lien/SHIIR‘S/ Maxwell House <1!“ “I“? VCLOBOX
rl/lflIl/(Hl’

Bleach
5° Off .

I“: "1-Lb. 199 6
, . Gal.

1 w/ 10 1 w/ $10 'L. $238

ANOTHER BIG STAR
BASIC VALUE!

BAKE RITE
SHORTENING

BEEF

ANOTHER BIG STAR ANOTHER BIG STAR
BASIC VALUE! BASIC VALUE!

SOUTHERN BISCUITCHICKEN of the SEA PLAIN OT SELF RISINGCHUNK LIGHT
FLOUB

COMPARE BIG STARS
BASIC VALUES!

COMPARE BIG STARS
BASIC VALUES!

-~ . InOiI W ‘

'
‘1

SP!88¢RU“I

Or TUNA

' FARM CHARM
1202. $1.49ORE IDA CRINKLE CUT POTATOES.

TATER TOTS
16 oz. LUCKY LEAF OVEN CRISP VANILLA WAFERS
A '9 SB gnargggs 1602' 59¢ 1002. 2 for $1.09
pp “ca aungrmnk 3,.“ 2402 for 99¢ NABISCO I SCREAM’N YOU SCREAM CREAM 7.2 oz. QUR PRIDE
16 oz. ARSO OUR mos ' Sandwich Inna... e chocolateII5oz. $1.29 &

1902. $1.69R e 160.2f $1.00 .GI’OOI‘I P988 03“ PRIDE ALL NATURAL z 0' oz. 802. 99¢ 7'5 02' JIFFY .
15 oz. STOKELY 1601. 69¢ 1602. 79¢ corn MLlfflfl MIX

cut GI'BOI‘I OUR PRIDE 1 Lb. 2 $1.00 16 oz. POCAHONTAS
1102. 2 for $1.00 Pet Sour 802. 2 $1.00 FIOId P888

17 oz. REP GATE SEVEN SEAS Ice v. Gal. l/2Gal. $1.09
II lea 3:12: 3213,33N 802. 2 $1.00 If; gli::lSTl§:S;w._PaPSICLES 12pk. 14 oz. SHOWBOAT

n WIc e . '
15 oz. HUNTS Tee S . ‘00 cm. 91-19 ORCHARD HILL Appopuchbjczz. “'09

81?; SANBORN 1 Lb 31 as 80L 39¢ RED GATE
16 oz. LORD CHESTERFIELD can PRIDE ELBOW MACARONI 99 :12”: 76° 2:232:11?“ "013.2795; Pork 8' Beans

In S 3202. c . '°" ‘/ G l. .
Tomatoes Pet 802. $1.00 "’9 c"°‘"“ "' "m" a $1.59 10% oz. TEXAS PETE

14.7 oz. FRANCO-AMERICAN HOt D09 ChiIIY

OF YOUR

CHOICE!

ANOTHER BIG STAR ANOTHER BIG STAR
BASIC VALUE! BASIC VALUE!

FIESTA POSS
ICE CREAM BEEF STEW

ANOTHER BIG STAR
BASIC VALUE! OF YOUR

CHOICE!TREND
LAUNDRY

ASST. FLAVORS

$119

DETERGENT
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this year’

could be theme

of State booters

EEEState’5 Abraham applauded

in Playboy’s ”Pigskin Preview”
CHICAGO “From topto bottom. the AtlanticCoast Conference will be themost improved league in thecountry." Anson Mount saidin his 24th annual “Pigskin, Preview" in the Se tember”Caren-her Other returnees include , Pissue of Playboy. whose All-

," ”r fiumzfdkuoinhhi‘rfncn Afiefiu list included State
“This l! 0“? you.” 3“" .Moniedefe. who also made “neb‘d‘e’ R0139" “"1an-soceer star Chris Ogu said. first teamAll-ACC. Mount picks North

summing up the optimistic ‘
feeling of soccer teammembers and coaches alike.
After an “almost” season inI“). there is a feeling that'81 will be successful.Returning are 16 lettermen and nine startersplus some talentedfreshmen. adding up to anexciting and promising
“We have a lot of poten-tial to work with end wework well together." Ogu.who wee the ACC's leading

scorer last year with 24points. said. “People shouldcome to watch us. We playfor State end if they arehere to see us we will win.We will be ACC champs."

State faces an intense
schedule featuring six teams
that were nationally rankedat some time last year. in-
cluding Hartwick. an NCAA
final-four member.
“We have some new

talents and we expect to be
really good.” Ali Regimond.assistant soccer coach. said.
"The key will be to stayhealthy. especially to keep
our key players heelthy.

”Overall. we're well-
balanced and very hopeful."
The Wolfpack schedule of

20 games is the longest in
school history and includes
11 home matches beginning
at 2 -p.m.. an hour earlierthen lest year.

I ’photoby Linda Br
State midfielder Chris Ogu led the ACC in scoring last season with 24.

Schedule
Sept. - Florida interna-tional. 2 p.m.; 8 Davidson.
2 p.m.; 16 —- at Pfeiffer. 4p.m.; 20 — Clemson, 2 p.m.;23 High Point. 2 p.m.; 26— UNC-Wilmington. 2 p.m.;

30 - at East Carolina. 4pm.
Oct. 4 — at Maryland. 2p.m.; 7 — N.C. Wesleyan. 2p.m.; 10 — at GeorgeWashington, 2 p.m.; 14UNGCharlotte. 2 p.m.;19 -—

1981 ATLAI‘I'IC COAST COIFIIIHCI FOOTBALL “HEW“TV TELEVISION N NIGHT GAME SHADED AREAS INDICATE CONFERENCE GAMES

at Guilford. 7:30 p.m.; 21 —-at Virginie Tech. 4 p.m.; 24—- Virginie. 2 p.m.; 31 —North Carolina. 2 pm.Nov. — at Wake Forest. 4p.m.; — at Duke. 3 p.m.; 11- Hartwich. 2 p.m.; and 14— at South Carolina. 2 pm.

Carolina. with a more potentoffensive squad than a yearago. as having the best shotat winning the conference. '
If the Tar Heels falter heexpects State and Clemsonto be top contenders for thetitle.
In addition to Abraham.whom Mount called “thecore of a fine defensive

squad." Playboy cited widereceiver Mike Quick. tackleChris Koehne and defensive
back Perry Williams as topplayers for State.

Tailhack Kelvin Bryant
and quarterback Rod Elkinswill be'standout performersfor North Carolina. accor-ding to Mount. who alsopicks Clemson's Homer Jor-dan and Perry Tuttle to beone of the country‘s bestpassing combinations.

“North Carolina seems tohave the best chance to sur-

SteffplmobySirnonGrillilhs
StetellnebedtcrlobenAbrehsrnwesrecentlynsmedAl-
America In Playboy's "Pigskin Preview.”guys working with him. Samll ll. _ . .. _ . while Carolina is a bit inca-um. caisson lllllt m WWO 1' 0mm“ [3:05; "W "A“ mm Vive.‘ Mount set In his Key and Vaughan Johnson. perienced in that area:

3"”- 5 HOME HOME (N) HOME (N) prewew. If North Carolina “I reall feel that defense Carolina's offense is the
Owl-12 rum also rm: menu murmur rust mm vim new It sure ““‘v “the? Clem”! 0" 'u be y . .. nucleus. while State'sAWAY (N) AWAY BIRMINGHAM AWAY (N) HOME AWAY (Ni HOME m (to North Carolina State Will be “’1 our strong “'1" ground game is in Kiffin’.

m IA lull um waitin in th ' . 'Sept.” HOME $.31“... '33:,“ "31.3.12“ “0.5.05“, 5.83% E ‘rl'ligégf’f'il “Aw" “The .e wags North Carolina head words. very much a quea-e entire emson 0" coach Dick Crum looks to tron mark.
AWAY HOME AWAY (H1 HOME HOME no nos: AWAY t t . h l Elk!” {Dd Bryant for "3° Mount and Clemson head

Oct 3 E mm 11. cum smwsr storm mu users It: stars museums gr“ e' m "my °“ d P’? le‘denhlp 0‘ lat ye" 8 coach Denny Ford agree theAWAY HOME HOME HOME AWAY HOME AWAY HOME venta repeat 0099‘ seasons ACC champions. as does Tigers stronger in the
M ,0 res-A 1mm mil mums: norm m rests! case 0‘ fumbleltls. (State's) Mount. 0mm um. date", but 9,.“ HOME ___AWAY AwAY HOME __ AWAY AWAY fortunes depend largely on .. . ct maturit in both areasM ,7 sets assess muss slum 113.3!er 11. mm .1» Imu- how well the defensive Elkms and Bryant give 9° y '

“V" “0“ HOME ‘1‘" Aw" ”WE "V" “M tackles perform." “9 “'0 0f the best players in “Our entire offense should
Oct. 24 ”“ng Aw" ‘Lufl'fm «8'3: 5‘ 5,339“ Aw" mlw' 'Amw" State's Monte Kiffin the , cot'intry {it .. key be_ much improved." Ford

ms: user storm mu 111111: I. mm s mom VH1 assess echoes Mounts praise of m‘tm”. 9"?“ “‘d' 1"“ md- “W0 ‘10“ t 1“" ‘5Oct. 31 HOME AWAY HOME HOME AWAY AWAY (H1__ HOME AWAY State's defense. whose the ”slum?!” our offen- much depth 3‘5 defensive and
N“ I. asstsu listm 110m we must times Pill 3m: EE E II! ‘ linebackers Mount referred “"9 "n“ h” 0“" "“91”“ and defensive tackle II IAWAY ‘33:“ AWAY AWAY (N) HOME HOME HOME to as “devastating." 3:18”corps should be a good would hke.
M‘ 14 Her: I“ m AWAY AWAY AWAY l Hos: .nAWAY 0:3,; 2“?" cgnw'ffil’f?‘ :h S h “One arealwe will begs:-

: mm um mm mm 8 . eensive am. I in en tate as proved in is eadership. rNov. 21 Aw" HM HOME Aw" "ml?“ W said. “Robert Abraham is an weakness. Carolina has 1981 seniors realise this is a
Now. a storm Vlltlll mu excellent linebacker and we strength and vice versa. must ingredient to be a win—HOME HOME have two talented young State depends on its defense ner.”

QDQDIQ VIIIIIQNth“.

sermonWonmenu Au nomad on

@CDWE E31? um“ONNIOIAN ®U‘U‘U©Eo
5338© QWWCINTI‘ fitmfi

”REE ELECTIV
1 hour - 1 hour credit

If you’re look/77g for a chal/onge at Non/7 Caro/lira Stare Un/yors/ty
-take a good /ook at our new courses.

These courses are open to all students lfall semester 1981i
Introducing The dramatic, new .

KQI'l'l-NOOR
RAPIDOGRAPH”

M (1105—1155,
T (1315-1405)
H (0750—0840,
H (085)—0945)
ARRANGED

— INTRODUCTION T0 ROTC 1315-1405)
1420-1510)

Technical Pen
0855-0945)

T 0750-0840,
H (1000-1050)
H (1105-1155)
ARRANGED

INTRODUCTION TO LEADERSHIP
1000—1050)

M (1420—1510)
1 (1105-1155)
H (0750—0840,
ARRANGED

PANGL 9/N1’1 (IN
()I’ERAII 0N)

IORCI S
1420-1510)

F (1420-1510)
ARRANGED

MILITARY PHYSICAL TRAINING

(1000-1050)
(1000-1050
( 855—0945
(1315—1405)

ARRANGED

ARMY AVIATION NT
W
H

0750—0840
1420—1 510

SURVIVAL TECHNIQUES E 1
(0855-0945)
( )
( )

ihe best of Rapidograph’ technology in
one dramatically new technical pen for

1315-1405 all dialling and graphic arlsapplicallons.
1000-1050 KOh-l-Noor Rapldograph Slim Pack Set contains

7 pens with new dual-designated point sizes:
3x0/.25 0 00/30 0 0/.35 0 1/50 0 2/.60 03/30 e 4/1.20 — all of hard-chromed stainless
steel and with cylindrical metal sleeves Pens

(1210-1300)
(10004050)

BASI, SMALL UNIT TACTICS
School Opening

NAP PLADING (08 ‘- . 12104300) Special feature Patented Airtight DRY DOUBLE-SEAL"
(1105—1155) Caps for instant starlup.

r (on-354945) S. .95
ARRANGED WGOlBrONdlellngihileieSl 1anSetatlhlsspecialprioeforallmltedlimeonlyl

RegularltelallValueSSODoone: expires Sept 30thARMY ROTC BE ALL YOU CAN BE

Call Captain Mike Morrow or Captain Jim Willey
737-2428 or come by Room 154 Reynolds Coliseum.

12 t * , STUDENTfii SUPPLY STORES on the campus
‘ N. c. State University

Book Dept. 737-3117
27650

Tele: Main Ollice 737-2161
Dunn Ave. Raleigh, NC.
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Butler finds prosperity on and off the football field

by Cara Flasher
Sports CoEdi'tor

“Don't print that — people won't think I'm a nice
guy!" 'Oh. the pleas you hearafter true confessions of afootball player. But in thiscase. the player is right; heis known as Mr. Nice Guy.No kidding.Earnest Butler.everybody's buddy. Not alot of facts and stats toreport but he gets his jobdone. And perhaps his majoraccomplishment at State isthe abundance of friendshe's accumulated in his twoyears.“Yeah. I know a lot of people." the 6-2. 250—pound rightguard said. "But I like tothink they're my friendsbecause of my persoaality.not because I'm a footballplayer. I know there are people who just hang around
football players. That's real-ly kind of dumb. We're just
anybody."Not true. Football playersare the most stereotyped

athletes on college cam-puses.Butler attributes thissingling-out to the fact thatthere are a lot of footballplayers in comparison to thenumber of athletes on other
teams.“There are about 120 on afootball team. compared tolike 15 on a basketballteam." the New Bern nativesaid. “But the main reason isthat we're so big. We arejust physically different.You can look and tell if someone is a football playerbut not if he's a golfer."And do football playersdeserve the reputationthey've been branded with?“Anything you've heardstut has probably happen-ed." Butler said. “But all ofus shouldn't be judged thesame. Some are really niceand shouldn‘t be penalizedfor what others do."

Off-the-field situationsaside, Butler is extremelyoptimistic about theWolfpack's upcomingseason.
“I think we'll win the con-

ference. These guys surewon't win." he said. holdingup a UNC-Chapel Hill foot-ball press guide. “They losteverybody. Four guys retur—ning on defense? Uh-huh. Noway."Butler said he is lookingforward to this fall's match-up with the Tar Heels morethan any other on theWolfpack's schedule. whichincludes seven home games.

‘Unless
you’ve done
it you can’t
realize how
hard it is.’

“Last year I played myworst game againstCarolina. so I am anxious toregroup for that game." hesaid. “Besides. they thinkthey are the greatest thingto ever walk the earth. Theythink they are better than

others; that's what makesme maddest.
“Don't get me wrong: I‘vegot friends and cousins whogo over there. I tried to tell

them but they didn't listen.Nobody ever listens to me."Their loss. Listening to
Butler is not a problem formost State students. He iseasy to talk to and with.He's not afraid to speak hismind. regardless of the subject.“College Inn is like a
prison." he confided. joking-ly. “Can't have girls in therooms. p.m. to 5 a.m.guard; it affects my game —not football - but definitelymy game.

“Like. I'm down at Tut'sand I'm talking to this fineyoung thing. She's living in
Raleigh with her parentsand I can't go there andmake a move and I can'ttake her back with me. so all
I can say is ‘Take care andlet's be friends.‘ "Well. the situation isn'tquite so devastating as hemade it out to be. But he didget his point across.

GREENSBORO — Atotal of 319 ACC studentathletes. including sevenor more in each of the 11
official conference sports.comprise the 25th annual
ACC Honor Roll, Com-missioner Bob James an-nounced. State placedfifth on the list with 30.The honor roll is made
up of those student-athletes who participatedduring the 1980-81 schoolyear and posted an ac-cumulative grade point
average of 3.0 (B) or better for the full year or forhis college career.

‘ Due to the fact thattwo conference sports. in-
door track and fencing.were droppednjtnln «“19list, the number of hedon-
roll members was the

Smallest it has been overthe last seven years.Outfielder TonyLarioni of Maryland, apro-dentistry junior from
Jessup. Pa.. was the onlymember on the list to
post a 4.0 grade point
average. Larioni wasMaryland's leading bat-
ter during the 1981baseball race and placedfourth among the ACCbatsmen with a .393
average.Virginia placed the
most athletes on the list.
something it has done 11times in the past. with 77.while Duke was second
with 51.Following in order

~ Maryland. 33: State andWake Forest. 30 each;
.... aerafiartli Garalina..47:,.

Thirty State athletes achieve

placement on ACC Honor Roll

Clemson. 27; and GeorgiaTech. 24.
Football had the mostperformers named with

64 while track and crosscountry. which are com-bined in the honor~roll
listing. trailed with 57.The other sports wereswimming. 41; soccer. 40;baseball. 34; wrestling.24; lacrosse and golf. 18each; tennis. 15; andbasketball. seven.

State athletes on thehonor roll are:
George Aiken, track;Todd Auten. football;Tim Barbour. baseball;

Arnold Bell. track; GregBirk. swimming; JohnCpgnely. wrestling; Tim
Courtney. swimming;Chip Cunnijngham. cross

ing;

country; Than Emery.track; David Forsythe,track; Mark Gustaveson.soccer; Edward Kiesa.lacrosse; Mark Klinge.swimming; Steve Koob.wrestling; Rich Learn.
football; Ronnie Lee. footrball; Bobby Longmire.football; Steven Love,wrestling; Dan Lyon.track and cross country;Scott McCauley. swimm~Marc Mac Ewan.Chrisfootball; BillDavid
swimming;
Morhard.Mussack. soccer;Polhemus. lacrosse;Calvin Poole. football;Calvin Warren. football:Frank Whitley. baseball;
Raymond Wojkovich.baseball; Michael Wright.football; and Joe Zito.track.
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“I see their (State'sAthletic Department's)point," Butler conceded.“They're stuck between arock and a hard point and I
know they're doing theirbest. Still. it's hard on us."
But not latelv. Curfew at10 p.m., practice every day.Not much time for anythingelse.
"I was tired of it (practice)the first day." Butler said."Unless you've done it youcan't realize how hard it is. Ijust love the game. I wishwe could play without practice but it just doesn't workthat way."
No fun but necessary:Butler‘s description of oneon-one against thelinebackers. In other words.a death wish.
“Look who I'm against.Abe (Robert Abraham) is anAll-America; Sam Key feels

no pain; (Vaughan) Johnson his biggest inspiration. theand (Andy) Hendel —. . one who spurred him on.“thinks..- they 3"“ try "My father was never intoto lull you. athletics but he wanted meButler said his father was to win." he said. “He

Staff photo by Clayton kinldeyState right guard Earnest Butler anticipates a winning season for the Wolfpack and nopmblems with the Tar Heels.
wouldn't fuss ifl lost but hegave me that funny look."My family is my biggestcritics‘and my biggest fans."Maybe. But from the looks

of things. Mr. Popular hasenough fans - andsometimes critics to fillCarter-Finley Stadiumhimself.

Coaches unveil recruiting discoveries
State baseball coach Sam Esposito. whose Wolfpack tiedfor the ACC regular-season title last spring. has announceda total of eight high school and junior college athletes as1981 recruits.In addition. a ninth prepster. Terry Gannon of Joliet. “1..has signed a basketball scholarship with the Wolfpack andwill participate in both sports. Gannon. who compiled an

“-1 mark as a pitcher and also played shortstop for JolietCatholic. was one of 60 baseball players chosen to competein the National Sports Festival. held this summer inSyracuse. N.Y.Included on Esposito‘s list are two infielders, two cat-chers. three pitchers and one outfielder.Heading the list is catcher Doug Davis of Bloomsburg. Pa.Davis was selected to a team of Eastern high school all-starsthat toured Europe this summer. .Also signed were Tracy Woodson. a shortstop/thirdbaseman from Richmond. Va.; Joe Maciejewski. an infielderfrom South Bend. Ind.; righthanded pitchers Hugh Brinsonof Wilmington. Jim Underwood of Norwood and Kim Caulkof Hamlet; and transfers Toby Holliday. catcher. fromMount Olive College and outfielder Freddie Davis fromChowan College.

Pennsylvania state champion Randy Ascani heads a listof six wrestling recruits announced by State coach Bob Guz—
zoAsca'ni. who will wrestle at either 126 or 134 pounds for
the Wolfpack, will join a State team that returns everyonefrom a 151. ACC-Championship season.

A native of Easton. Ps., Ascsni was chosen to a team ofPennsylvania all-stars which met a team of U.S. all-stars inthe Pittsburgh Classic. In the classic. Ascani defeated GarySilva. a four-time Michigan state champion. who had notbeen beaten in 104 matches.
Also signed were Gregg Fatool, a 177-pounder from Sun-bury. Pa.; John Henry Johnson. a Pennsylvania districtchampion at 118 from Johnstown. Pa.; Dwayne Lobdell. aNational Junior College placewinner at 126 from the StateUniversity of New York at Delhi; John Kowalski. a NationalJunior College place-winner at 158 from Montgomery (Md.)Junior College; and Ali Arasta. a 12$pwnder of Asheboro.

' Don Easterling. whose State teams have captured thelast 11 consecutive ACC swimming championships. an-nounced the signing of four recruits — three swimmers anda diver — to grantsin-aid with the Wolfpack.
Heading the list is breaststroker John Budd. a finalist inthe National AAU's long-course swimming champitmships.Budd. of Memphis. Team. who has recorded the fastest timeof any State recruit in the ZOO-meter breaststroke (2:042)including Olympic champion Duncan Goodhew. is a memberof the Memphis State Aquatic Club. coached by formerWolfpack great Dick Fadgen.
Also signed were Tom Neunsinger. a prep AlIAmericadiver from Cedar Rapids. Iowa; Mark Hopkins. a 22-secondfreestyle sprinter from,yStatesville; and Hugh Mitchener.another sprinter from Pesrisbnrg. Va. Mitchener attended .the McCauley School in Tennessee.

Pick up tickets at the
Stewart Theatre

Box Office.

5)
Tomorrow Night

NCSU
Students FREE!

General Public
$2.00

Robert Starling - singer, songwriter

Stewart Theatre
August 98th, 1981 at 8:30 PM.
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The Rocky Honor Picture Show-tonight
Thursday August 27, 1981 at 8:30 PM

University Student Center Plaza
' Free
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Raging Bull
Saturday August 99, 1981 at 7, 9:30 PM.
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$1.00
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A rising Southern artist finds new ho
by Bay Barrows

Entertainment
“Work can be a very funny thing. You can get to

the point when you‘re asking yourself why you do it
no matter what the job is. You have to slow down and
relax. You can't let the pressure get to you."
Robert Starling is amusician who knows the mean-

ing of pressure. the meaning of taking huge chances
to get ahead and. finally, the meaning of hope.
After the years of struggle. building a following. fill-
ing bigger concert, halls and recording a self pro
moted album. Starling can see the flickering light at
the end of that musical tunnel.
A 1974 graduate of State. Starling started his

career playing for fans and friends at the Coffee
House and Stewart Theatre.

Starling slowly developed his style. a blend of ac-
coustical rock backed by his strong clear voice. Those
years of one night stands followed - different bands.
sleepless nights. and a lot of hard work. In 1978 Starl-
ing went into the studio to record his first album.
Welcome to the Island. From the initial writing to
the final promotion. Starling managed the entire pro
ject. For Starling it meant taking a huge chance to
get ahead. The copies were sold through the regional
record stores and distributed to the major record
companies. A few companies showed a nibbling in-
terest in the album. but none bit. Starling's struggle
continued.

Things have changed
Things have certainly changed since that first solo

effort. Starling has signed with Dolphin Records, a
label that has strong East Coast distribution outlets
-— the type of promotion needed for an uprising
regional artist.

Starling has just come out of the studio from recor-
ding his second yet untitled album due to be out in
six to eight weeks. In a telephone interview Monday.
Starling commented on a recording and rising
popularity.

“With the new album." Starling told. "I'm trying to
progress in the basics -— taking the things that work-
ed on the first album and expand them. I‘ve used
more electric guitar and synthesizer on this album
for instance. I'm definitely going for a wider au-
dience."
The new album is a big step for Starling. With a

record company to handle promotion, Starling has
had much more time to attend to the finer details of
recording and mixing the album.

“I produced. financed and promoted the first
album. That took a lot of time which I could have
devoted to recording the album. Now I still have
total artistic control of my new album. so I'm doing ‘
what I want to do. but I can put my mind at ease
about promotion and financing."

Starling also added. “I want to get all of the paper-
work out of the way. So the next step will be to get
good management."

Starliaghasanacecard
The aquired popularity will be the ace card attain-

ing that management. Starling’s popularity has
spread out of the Carolinas to up and down the East
Coast from New York City to Miami. The popularity.
according to Starling, can work for and against a per-
former.

Fantasy flick has

realistic mistakes

by Teresa Shirley
Entertainment Writer
Gosh. boys and girls!Saturday morning cartoonswith added sex and violence!
Seriously people. Heavy’Metal is. in this writer's opi-nion. yet another expensiveflollywood hoax. Although

billed as a “universe ofmagic. sexual fantasy.awesome good and terrify-ing evil.” it lacks the scopeand imagination to be foundin a small city.The film consists primari-
ly of four different “stories"from the pages of the adult
fantasy magazine HeavyMetal. The unifying threadis a green orb of “absoluteevil," which spreads its
malign influence throughoutthe film.Visually. the film isgenerally less interestingthan Disney animation at itsbest or. more currently.
Ralph Bakshi’s films. Themagazine has an assortmentof talented contributing ar-tists but it appears that themost imaginative of thesewere not offered any part inthe film. Perhaps these ar-tists were unwilling to place

their art in the hands ofHollywood executives.Although some of the
special effects in this film
are well done, they offernothing innovative. In thetaxi driver story. one of the
four episodes. the scenes ofstreet life in a future NewYork are brief but in-
teresting. It is rather disappointing then. that the maincharacter here is so lifeless-ly drawn and stereotypicallystreet-tough that he
becomes increasingly bor-ing.As to the “universe of sex-ual fantasy." men who fan-
tasize about the impossiblyfirm. ample-breasted Bar-bies often found in HeavyMetal magazine. may find
this part of the filmstimulating. Men who preferreal women may yawn. Fur-
thermore. the film neglectsa whole half a “universe"
which rightfully belongs tofemale sexual fantasy. In
fact women will probably besomewhat amazed to find
that in these supposedly
liberated times. all of thewomen in the first three
stories (excepting the evil
high priestess) are rather

‘.

‘When I used to play there (Stewart
Theatre) in ‘73 and ‘74 everyone knew me as
a student . . Now I’11 be playing for an au-
dience who know me as an entertainer:

"The better known you are, the bigger the showsare and the audience knows the type of show to ex-
pect from you. It's tough to play before people whodo not know your music."
But Starling also added. “The bigger the shows

mean more equipment. people to haul you around,managers (etc. . .) — which mean higher ticket pricesso the popularity can actually limit your touring."
Keeping simple is important to Starling. After

playing in bands for many years. he has come to en-joy playing alone.
“When I get to the point where I need back-up

music I’ll get the musicians. But for now i like the

1// ; "

cowlike. Tint is. they are
substantially endowed in themammary region, and poor-ly endowed in intellect. It isunderstandable that somefantasy people are created

-_ \
rain. strange ruins. horriblecreatures and a stunningwarrior woman. Alas. pOOrwarrior woman. in hersingle-minded pursuit ofrevenge only her sword is

idea of being able to just hop in the car and drivingmyself to the show. I'm trying to stay simple.Starling's show in Stewart Theatre will be an un-complex one man performance exemplifying Starl-ing’s talents on guitar and piano. Yet the most strik-ing aspect of the show may be Starling's voice —strong. flexable and extremely confident. Starling'smusic is positive and encouraging so his voice suitshis music well.
For Starling. Friday night will mean a return tothe place where he began his career. a homecomingthat will be unusual for the performer.
“It's going to different playing in Stewart

{ Older music retains

many younger fans

. registration Tickets for the generalpublic will be ‘2.

by J.A. Parish
Entertainment Writer
It began in the '60s. orwas it the ’50s. when thefirst rhythm and blues

(8&8) groups crossed overand started "southern soul".
followed by and blended into“Motown" and finally evolv-ing into “beach music}?
Some of' the early beachmusic artists included The

Four Tops. The Tempta-tions. The Dixie Cups. The
Clovers. The Drifters. The
Coasters. and Jr. Walker
and the AILStars. While thismusic was evolving so wasthe popular dance of thesoutheast coast. Originallyknown in the '50s and '00s asthe ”hop" or “shuffling."when beach music re-
emerged. starting in the
mid-‘70s while the dance remained mechaniufly the

same. the name was changedto the “shag."
Beach music is the musicthat is used to identify sum-

mer. free spirit. first love.true love, beer sipping andall the other good times thatgo with the Carolina coast.As recently quoted by a discjockey new to the Raleigh
area: "Beach music is uniqueto this region. it is not theBeach Boys. Jan and Dean
and other California sounds. . . it's not surfing music. itis relaxing music with ameaning. usually set to a
good moving rhythm."

You'll have a chance thisweekend to relive many ofthe hits of the '60s as well as
hear the latest beach hits
Saturday at the 5th Annual
Original Beach Music Con-vention at the State
Fairgrounds. This conven-

Entertainment
Technician / Thirteen
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Staff photos by Simon Griffiths
Theatre." Starling said. “When I used to play therein ‘73 and ‘74 everyone knew me as a student. It wasmainly school friends that filled the place. Now I'll beplaying for an entirely different audience who knowme as an entertainer."
Yet no matter who fills Stewart Theatre Fridaynight, they will be treated to the music of a per-former who is emerging as one of the. leading soloperformers to come from the Carolinas in some time.Editor's note: Robert Starling will be appearingtommorrow night in Stewart Theatre at 8:30 pm.State students will be admitted free with current
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snagging remains popular in the Raleigh area.
tion is the “Granddaddy” of hours including the fantasticsuch festivals. Sponsored by Spinners. just off their tourthe Raleigh Jayceea. it will from the Middle East. asfeature 10 groups for 10 special guests.

as gorgeous. near mythicalcreatures. Yet to maintainthe large-breastsmall-brainsterotype is both destruc-tive to female self-confidenee. as well as tomale sensitivity.
Some of the best anima—tion is found in the finalstory. with its fantastic ter-

allowed to "speak." She isbeautiful, deadly. cold anddisturbingly devoid of per-sonality.
It is a film like HeavyMetal that makes clear thereasons behind GeorgeLucas' struggle to divorcehimself from the power ofHollywood producers.

Buy one notebook, Get 2nd one
just like it for half price with

this coupon. Good thru Sept. 71, 7.987
at upper level Textbook Store ONL Y.

(Limit: One Coupon For Customer)

TEXTBOOKS-

USED and NEW

24 Hillsborough Street
UPPER LEVELDE-JAYS
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You can jUdge a book club by “cover
by Jane [mater

Entertainment Writer
BOOK CLUBSI have at one time oranother —- sometimes twice
— been a 'member of fourmajor book clubs and have
felt that I. mentally or other-wise. have kept them in
business. I now belong to no
less than three. Book clubs.however. serve my
fanaticism. as does browsingfor an hour in B. Dalton.
Books are big business. even
though a measly 1.7 percent
of the American public so
tually buy and read currentfiction.Nevertheless. book clubs
are flourishing. as they pro
vide a unique and helpful
service if you enjoy shopp-
ing by mail. Flipping
through magazines and
reading “four books for only

31!" is definitely enticing —too enticing for some. I in-clude myself amicably.But unlike many othersimilar offers. book clubs aresurprisingly on the levelif you abide by their rulesand regulations. of course. Itpays to read the fine printbecause it. more often thannot. contains several impor»tant points to consider.
Advertisements

And so for the benefit ofthose who have passed bythe advertisements with
clinched teeth and sweatypalms — plus pen in hand —I offer good news and thefollowing brief review of thefour major book clubs:Doubleday and LiteraryGuild. probably the mostpopular and least expensiveof the various book clubs.

are different to the degreethat their names aredissimilar. Both usually provide compatible introduc-tdi'y offers: four or fivebooks for only a dollar or. onoccasion. a mere ten cents.Taken together. these bookswould run to an average of
$50 to 860 in bookstores;however. the editions inthese two clubs are not up topar with the actual releasebecause of cheaper paperand covers. which decreasesthe costs. And whereas theoriginally published booksare priced $12.95 and up.these club editions rangearound four or five dollarsless.
The procedure is simple.Every four or five weeks thesubscriber receives a clubbulletin. which offers one ortwo main selections. You

may either purchase themain selectionlsl or chooseamong the various otherbooks of every imaginablesubject which are included.
The minimum number ofbooks one must buy tofulfillthe book-club requirement isusually a mere four. in twoyears. So. you may end uppurchasing eight books. in-itial ones included. and payonly between $20 and 830.There is a postage andhandling charge with each

order.
The Quality PaperbackBook Club is equallypopular. The books providedin this club are exactly what

they are advertised to be —quality paperbacks — verymuch unlike the averagenewsstand type. QPBCusually offers three booksfor only $1 with the

by To- Alter
Asst. Ent. Editor
State film buffs are infor a real treat this Satur-day because Raging Bullis being shown in the Stu-dent Center.
The Academy Award-winning film is extremelypowerful. Director Mar-

tin Scorcese did a veryfine job depicting thestark realism of the
Bronx in the 1940s.Robert DeNiro. who wonan Oscar for best actor. is
superb as he portrays the1948 middleweight cham-pion boxer Jake LaMotta.

Raised in the )lums ofthe Bronx. LaMotta wasa loner. trusting virtuallyno one. Jake slugged hisway through life. beatinghis wife and friends andanyone who triggered hisvicious temper. The
movie traces his lifethrough a bad marriage.a love for a beautifulblonde who maddens himwith jealousy. a col-laboration with mobstersin throwing a fight andthe .humiliation of in-7: carcgration. . --. u

’ Raging Bull

i.

loey (Joe Pesci) right, brother and manager of boxer lake LaMotta (Robert DeNiro),
whispers to his brother in "Raging Bull."

Cathy Moriarty. whowas nominated for bestsupporting actress. starsas Vickie (LaMotta's second wife) in her actingdebut. Joe Pesci. whowas also nominated for anOscar. is very good asJake's spunky brotherJoey.
4 Thefilm is unrelenting].

as"?=5”

in its depiction of brutali-ty in the home and in theboxing ring. The violenceand language aredownright disgusting;however. neither isamplified enough tocause this effect. The ef-fect comes naturallybecause one expectsVt ese dire conditionsrom'wtbe-vBronx indthe

’ at State

'7 is 31.

1940s and 50s. It shouldbe noted that the foullanguage also serves. attimes. as comic relief toan otherwise intensedrama.Editor's note: RagingBull is rated R and willbe shown at StewartTheatre on Aug. 29 at 7and 9:30 pm. Admission

Joshua Mann expresses himself at
Hillsborough photographerJoshua Mann. photographyis a spiritual activity. It is
“an intimate extension ofmyself," he said.Approximately 40 of hisblack-and-white prints willbe on view in a'new exhibi-tion at the N.C. Museum of
Art in the CollectorsGallery. “Photographs by

Joshua Mann" will runthrough Sept. 13. Most of
the works in the show are
available for rental of pur-
chase.Mann's subjects range
from landscapes andcityscapes to the human
figure. In these diverse im-ages. according to Mann.there is no attempt to con-
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vey a concrete message. “I‘like to convey a life-affirming sense." he said.“but this can be done with acloud or other inanimate ob“jects."
Likes poaed subjects
When photographing peo 'ple. he likes for them to beaware of his presence.Although he admits candidshots are desirable at times.he says he likes to captureon film the ways in whichpeople consciously attemptto project themselves. He

hopes his work captureswhat he terms as “possiblyarcane connections" bet-ween life and time of day.between life and season.Mann. 27. grew up in NewYork City and studiedzoology and philosophy atConnecticut College. and theUniversity of NorthCarolina at Chapel Hill. Hehas experimented withphotography since his in-troduction to the medium asa child by his father. Hiswork has been included inseveral exhibitions in theTriangle area during the

subscriber having the addedadvantage of never being
obligated to buy any morebooks. while keeping the in-
itial three.

Club administration
This club is administeredbasically the. same as thetwo aforementioned. with

monthly bulletins. mainselections and bonus points;'
however. the type of booksyou will find in this club area bit more sophisticated andliterary than either LiteraryGuild or Doubleday. Thebooks are priced veryreasonably. ranging approx-imately from $3.95 to $12.95.and include quite a diversearray of reading material.The Book-of-the-MonthClub could well he describedas the "older brother" ofQPBC. the basic differencebeing that BOMC provideshardback books instead ofpaperbacks. The books in-

cluded in this club are on thesame line as the latter.although there is a widerselection in a potpourri of
departments. And. unlikeLiterary Guild and Doubleday. BOMC does not skimpor. quality; all books are ofthe identical bookstoreissue. unfortunatelyguaranteeing higher prices.BOMC offers four booksfor $1 with four additionalbooks to be purchased in oneyear. Prices are usually between $1 and 85 less than thepublisher‘s price. althoughprices are decreased even'further on more expensiveselections.Taken together, thesevarious clubs offer quite abit in the way of book sav-ings. So. if your tastes runfrom romantic novels tobiographies to literature tohow-to books to poetry tobasic non-fiction. book clubsmay be an answer to yourbookish woes. .

New program

helps the blind

by To- Alter
Asst. Entertainment Editor

This year's Pulitzer Prizewinning novel is available toNorth Carolina‘s more than
70.500 eligible visually andphysically handicapped
citizens.By the time the 1981
Pulitzer winners were an-nounced. “A Confederacy of
Dunces" by John KennedyToole. the winner for fiction.was already recorded on
cassette by the Library of
Congress program for theBlind and Physically Han-
dicapped.

Major goal
A major goal of the Na-tional Library Service forthe Blind and Physically

Handicapped program of theLibrary of Congress is to of-fer special-format books toblind and physically han~'dicapped readers at a time

a local gallery
past few years.The N.C. Museum of Art.at 107 E. Morgan St. indowntown Raleigh. is openTues. —- Sat.. 10 a.m.-5 p.m..Sun.. 2-6 pm. Admission isfree.

Stilts-lesbian

In taking the photographsto be shown in this exhibit.Mann used several cameras,including a stripped-down35mm. camera with a stan-dard lens. a two and one-fourth inch square-format

TwinPrints
2 for 1

2 Sets of Prints
at

1 Low Price

at time of developing of any
color print film sizes 110 - 126 - 135

Satisfaction Guaranteed

PHOTO FINISHING
TWO LOCATIONS

STUDENTS SUPPLY STORES
NORTH CAMPUS BOOKSHOP

as close as possible'to whenthey are in popular demand.
.Toole's new novel andother library services areavailable to eligible citizensfrom the N.C. Library forthe Blind and PhysicallyHandicapped. an agency ofthe Department of CulturalResources. The library of-fers fiction and nonfictionbooks in Braille, large print.cassette and disc editions.Readers can order freesubscriptions to Braille andrecorded magazines cover-ing a variety of interests.
Editor's note: All services

are free to qualified visually
impaired or physically han-
dicapped readers. For
details. contact CharlesFox, N.C. Library for the
Blind and Physically Han-
dicapped, 1811 N.
Boulevard, Raleigh. 27635-or call toll-free1mm MyCV

camera and an earlyrangefinder.
He views both the behind-the-camera and thedarkroom aspects ofphotography as important

and plans to increase his useof darkroom techniques in
the future. But. like theworld he seeks to record onfilm. he finds that random
“errors" and deviationsfrom textbook practice can
often be desirable. He notesthat he never develops more
than one print in the sameway.

“For me. ,to photographsomething is to see it betterthan I otherwise could. It’s avery profound thing.” Mannsaid.

THE UNIVERSITY PLAYERS PRESENTS

Entertainment

Carowinds theme park will be open only on
weekends until Sunday. Oct. 11. when the park
closes for the 1981 season.
Carowinds will not be open to the public onLabor Day Monday. Sept. 7.
Park hours in the fall will be from 10 a.m. until 8

pm.
Carowinds is located 10 miles south of Charlotteon I-77 at the N.C. — S.C. border.

The Union Activities Board (UAB) will sponsor
UAB Committee Night at 5 p.m. in the Student
Center. The UAB would like to acquaint students
with the various committees within the Student
Center with which they can become involved.

Forty-three award-winning works from the
Southeastern Center for Contempory Art (SEC-
CA) are being exibited in the main gallery on the
second floor of the Student Center. The show. be-
ing exhibited for the first time in the Raleigh area.
consists of paintings awarded during the last five
years.

Need a little help with redecorating? The Stu-
dent Center will host a print sale featuring works
from such artists as Picasso. Monet and Chagall.The sale will be on the first floor of the Student
genter August 31 — September 4 from a.m. until

p.m..

NorthCaroIina
MUSEUMOFAKI' .

NEWS

Paintings and sculpture depicting Catherine of
Alexandria and Catherine of lSirens will hie the
f u of an discussion“; museum ocen

at All e Mfijliirt S May it.2:15‘p‘.m. in thamam
gallery. Among the works to be discussed is Saint
Catherine." a lindenwood statue by German
sculptor Tilman Riemenschneider.

Subscription tickets for the Raleigh Little
Theatre's 1981-1982 season are now on sale
through September 11th. Performances include I
DO! 1 DOI. The Diary ofAnne Frank, You Can’t
Take it with You. Angel Street and Gypsy.
For brochure and information call 8214579.

Detours. a play about handicapped people
presented by handicapped actors will be perform-
ed at State September 3. Written by Rebecca Ran-
som. Detours is about the handicapped dealing
with the problems, aspirations and quality of life
of the handicapped in society. The play will
highlight the three-day Exposition of Technology
for the Handicapped at McKimmon Center,
September 2 — 4. The performance begins at 8
p.m.. Tickets are 82. For more information call
Michael Clark at 7373211.
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Band can’t play up to reputation

by Lia Bla-
Entertainment Writer

Friday night at the Switch. Cirkus presented a
typical rock-and-roll show. Beginning with sirens and
a strong guitar chord. the hand began a long set of
heavy rock. The show had potential. drawin
screams from the crowd. but the music was not up
the usual level presented by the band.

Steve QuinneyJead singer.along with Sean Car-
michael. rhythm guitar and lead; Kelly Craven.
drums; Rodger Bonnet. rhythm and lead guitar; and
Eric Bennet. bass. exhibited an extraordinary
amount of energy. Frequent visitors to the Switch.
Cirkus is always a crowd pleaser. according to
manager Mike Uzzell.
Although they did have'crowd appeal. the band's

music did not have the quality its reputation claims.
The show itself. consisting of extensive lights. special
effects and enthusiastic gyrations by the members.
was excellent but the music was indistinguishable.
The members gave an energetic performance. con-

stantly talking with the audience and encouraging
people to dance. Their unique approach helped fill
the floor. On one occasion Quinney made the corn
ment that “Rock and roll is like sex: if someone ain't
movin’ then no one gets of
Though the musical quality was not up to snuff. the

rhythm was good and the floor remained filled for
most of the set. The crowd roared its approval after
each song and showed it on the floor.

Cirkus played at the Switch Friday and Saturday.
August 21 and 22. along with Strangers.

Student Center Plaza
, Admission: Free

show the film.

The Rochy Horror Picture Show
Thursday. August 27. 8:3) p.m.

Dr. Frank N. Furter and his castle full of crazies
will kick the fall semester off in fine bad taste. The
screening is to be held outside in order to preserve
the integrity of Stewart Theatre. Due to the
notorious audience participation at showings of
this cult classic. Stewart Theatre was afraid to

9te5
Stewart Theatre
Admission: $1

fice.

Sunday. August 30. 5. 7:30 and 9:40 p.m.

Jane Fonda. Lily Tomlin. and Dolly Parton all
dream of letting the boss have just what he
deserves in this hilarious farce about life in the of-

Age;. a’ (f,

by Greg Lytls
Entertainment Writer
The North CarolinaShakespeare Festival inHigh Point is celebrating itsfifth successful season witha top-flight schedule.The festival consists oftwo separate seasons. one inthe summer and another inthe fall. This year’s summerschedule boasts Hamlet AsYou Lihe It and Hayfever.The fall season. which runsSeptember 10 through Oc-tober 10. will include Just aSong at Twilight. Wait Urs-til Dark and Comedy ofEnrors. All shows play in reper-' tory. so if you visit HighPoint for three days you willhave the opportunity to attend all three phys.

Memenergedcmarkuslenmucntobedesi

As You Like It wasdirected by Peter Bennett.one of the resident directors. He return'ed to thefestival from New York.where his world premiere ofThe First Barefoot Danceropened at the WonderhorseTheatre.This year's production ofAs You Lihe It captured theheart of a traditional stagingof the exile of DukeFrederick by DukeFrederick; Orlando (GarsonStine) became the im-mediate focus of the play'sattention when he searchedfor Rosalind (Sherry Skin-ner). who had also been exil-ed because of her father. theformer Duke.Touchstone the clown
(Michael LaGue) captured

"Starrprmobywmeeya
redintneirperformenoestthe

The North Carolina.

$hakc§3peare Fegt'
i

All
the stage with his jovialpresence from his first ap-pearance to the last. Hisenergy and constant motionkeep the audience craningfor a better view of his an-tics.
Le Beau (Randall Haynes)came off too overdone inboth his speech and in hisflamboyant gaiety. Adam.the servant to Oliver. whoalso aided Orlando on hisJourney. was a wonderfulcharacter role performed by. Pedro Silva.
The cast performed verywell as an ensemble;however. there were severalinstances when they shouldhave responded rbetter toeach other.

Thompson"Theatre announces fall plays

by Te- Alter
Entertainment Editor
State’s student theaterhas announced its scheduleof productions for the fallsemester.Thompson Theatre willhold tryouts Tuesday and, Wednesday. September 1and 2 at 7:80 p.m.. for Ed-ward Albee's Zoo Story andTed Mosel’s Impromptu.

Several parts are availablefor both plays but these donot include openings forcrew people. Any State stu-dent is eligible to participatein Thompson Theatre. which

The

l

is located between the park-ing deck and Becton-BerryResidence Hall.Appearing after LaborDay around campus will beThe Great WesternMelodrama. an old-fashioned melodrama com-plete with villain. damsels indistress and a hero — butwith a twist. The regularcast is supposed to be ill butthe show must go on.Therefore. the stage hands.have to take over the roleswith some considerablemiscasting. Watch for
The Great
Melodrama will be playing.

On September 10 Thompposters announcing where son Theatrewillhold its an- also produce the very
10 p.m. There will he enter-

tainment and refreshmentsas well as an opportunity totalk with the staff andstudents who are part of thetheater.In addition to the two
studio productions. thetheater has scheduled the
bawdy Greek comedyLysistrata. the powerful
black theater production ofFor Colored Girls Who
Have Considered Suicide.. . and a George BernardShaw short play. A Man of
Destiny.Thompson Theatre will

Western nual Open House from 7 to popular Second Annual
Madrigal Dinner in coopera-

tion with the Music Department and University FoodServices. Students desiringto be part of the MadrigalDinner entertainment (jug-giers. tumblers. fencers.dancers. magicians. etc.) cancontact the theater anytime.All shows. except theMadrigal Dinner. are free toState students. Each stu-dent is entitled to two freetickets upon presentation ofhis or her registrationcard. Student participationis welcome. For informationconcerning auditions or anyof the shows. stop by thetheater or call 737-2405.

Technician needs an office person/GOFER (go-fer-it).
Must have typing ability and nice telephone voice.

Must be:
- conscientious
- congenial
- able to put up with a
wild-'n’-crazy editorial staff

'To set up an interview, call 737-2411 and ask for
Tucker Johnson. or come by Student Center Suite 3120.

. Hours: Afternoons, 5 or 6 days per week, flexible.
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August 27. 1%1 / Technician / Entertainment / Fifteen

Inch oi these advertised uterus is recurred to be readily available ior sale at orbeta- the advertised put. us each an Store. escspi as specmcain notedon M ed
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BACK-TO-SCHOOL
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Whole Fryers

U.S.D.A. INSPECTED FRESH FRYER

””‘°' 49°......._ ]

MPQUALITY HEAVY WESTERN GRAIN FED BEEF

Fill-Gut

Bound Steak
AAP QUALITY HEAVY WESTERN GRAIN FED BEEF

10-14 Ib.Avg.
Wireless ...................

Baal Strips
NewYorka'IpSteaks

RHINEOPINK CHADLIS'RED ROSEHWY0 BURGUNDY.
Gallo Wines
1.5 ltr.

b... $299

'1:'l‘iter 6 pk.
$1 9544.me:

Returneble

A&P DELICATESSEN
334 Western Blvd. zero Wyclm Rd. 0 6420 Six Forks Rd.

4031 Old Wake Forest Rd.
CREAMY
Cole 79¢
Slaw lb.
SLICED
TO ORDER
Swiss
Cheese

8 PIECE BUCKET
Ffied

Chicken

$319

LEAN DELICIOUS
Boiled
Ham

$239 c each
lb. only



NEW 8 USED TEXTBOOKS USED 8 NEW

Students Supply Stores

Book Departments 737-3117 Merchandise Department 737-2161
Concessions 8Vending 737-2123 SSS General Offices 737-2162

MAIN STORE

New 8 Used Textbookso School Supplies 8 Equipment

Art 8 Engineering Supplies 8 Equipment aBack Packs
Writing Instruments Fashions . Campus Sportswear

Health 8 Beauty Aids 0 NCSU Class Rings
Greeting Cardso Stationary o Souvenirs . Candies
Film 8 Film Processingo Fraternity - Sorority

and Campus Organizations Jewelry
General Reference 8 Technical Books
Typewriter Rentals 0 Free Check Cashing

MASTERCARD 8 VISA ACCEPTED

SPECIAL ““ BOOK RUSH ” HOURS
Thursday Friday Saturday _ Sunday Monday. 4 Tuesday _ Wednesday _ Thursday Friday
27 August 28 August 29 August '30 August 31 August I 1 September '2 September I 3 September 4 September

8 a.m.mmmpzwumémzZED-l'no-:co 8 a.m. 8 a.m.
CLOSED 8 a.m.

NE““W” NORTH CAMPUS BOOKSHOP OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK!

“GRAND OPENING NOW GOING ON :"

Paperback Books 0 Popular Fiction 8 Non-fiction
Magazines 0 Out-of-Town Newspapers

Design School Supplies
E“ Greeting Cards 0 School Supplies 0 Convenience Items

EVENING COURSE TEXTBOOKS

MASTERCARD 8 VISA ACCEPTED

Stop by for

a

FREE “TERM PLANNER” !

Hours

7:30 a.m. - 10:00 p.m. Monday - Thursday
7:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Friday
10:00 a.m. - : Saturday

mzn>wmmp>pmmZ—N>m>§ THE “SSS” FOUNTAIN

IT’S STILL OPEN l

HOURS N ‘- sraomr

I SUPPLY
L 7:00 a.m.- 8:00 p.m. Monday through ’ ' .. 5701255

M Thursday

7:00 a.m. 5:00p.m. Friday

CLOSED Saturday and Sunday

FILM PROCESSING CHECK CASHING TYPEWRITER RENTALS
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